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Preface 

m committee of the British and 
F d p  Unitarian Association were a p  
pealed to by a representative of a District 
union at one of the Whitsuntide Meetings 
to publish a d book giving concisely 
the main rdighus beliefs held by Unit- - In the -on which resulted 
the con made by the writer of 
the following pages that it should take 
the form which has been here adopted. 
H e  was approached later by the Com- 
mittee and asked to formdate his plan 
more definitely, At h t  it was thought 
advisable that several ministers should 
co-operate in the work But Unitarians 
~UQW perfect liberty of thought, and 
consequently on some points they have 
differ- of apinion. The writer, there- 
fore, though he raalized his inability to 
deal with every subject in the best possible 
way, thought the 'Points' wodd ke 
more helpful if he gave bis own beliefs 

a Unhrian. He supposes, however, 
*t nearly all those associated with m 

would h in general sympathy 
with his principles. 
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He has mitten the follow& pages in 
the hope that they will make dear to 
those outside onr church= and to some 
hide ,  what a Unitarian Weves. He 
h t s  3is statements will prove useful, d 
may remove some misapprehasb~, as 
well as help young people gro* up 
w i t h  our own denomination. The writer 
has for some yea;rs past lived the life of 
a workkg pastor and been frequently 
consulted by those in doubt. He has 
borne in mmd the diBcultie8 which have 
been advanced by those who have ap- 
proached Bim frm time to time. 

Xn his convessations with men and 
women, he has been profwndIy impressed 
and moved by the fact that ther~ m 
minds so deIicatdy organized that they 
are more diskwed by their theoIogkal 
dii5cnIties than less earnest wple are 
by their moral delinquencies. It is his 
sincere hope that these ' Points ' may be 
of d c e  to these pople, whaever they 
may be. 

He speaks soIeIy for himself, and would 
deeply regret if m y  sentence he has writtea 
&odd be taken m a dogmatic ntteraace. 
Unitarians believe that the basis of Church 
life &odd be undogmatic. 

A. H. 
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Unitarianism m Mrmative 
Faith 

UNITARIANISM, having often been in 
conflict with the prevalent orthdoq, 
has been charged with being a ~eeg&'v# 
faith. It has thus shared the fate of every 
progressive movement : it was sald of 
Pad and his co~panim, 'These that 
have tamed the world upside down have 
come hither also ' ; and the early C M t -  
h s  were generally known as atheists 
because, standing m a dearer light, thy 
proclaimed t3at the andent gods were 
powerless. 

Unitarianism rightly rmderstmd is the 
-ion of dk L w g ~  A&m&'o#. For 
years the writer has feIt that he has been 
kept outside &er religions communions, 
not h u s e  he Bas believed too littl,e, 
but because he believed tw much 
h t e a d  of believing that God spoke to 
only a few men in days long past, Unit- 
mhs  hold that he speaks to all his 
chiIdren, even to the worst. Instead of 
a s z t i n g  that ody a few wil l  be saved, 
they teach that no one will be M y  lost 
to God. Instead of perceiving God in- 
carnated m one man only, they reverence 
the divinity in all, Instead of bolsing 
up to Jesm as the only Saviour of the 
world, they regard him and all good mm 
as saviows. Instead of accepting a few 
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td3ing m r d d  in the Bible, 
they reverence the great miracle of 
Creation and of all life. Instead of fmding 
God's m e  in a mystwious -t, 
they £hd him revealed as a real presence 
*wghout the universe. Ens- of say- 
ing sat the Bible alone contains the 
word of God, they hold tbat every W e  
and upl3ting word is inspired by h. 

The objections of Unitarians to ' ort8a- 
d s q  ' are to the limitations placed u p  
relighs tmth, which in some cases 
amoant to positive denials. When the 
old doctrines are e-ed and Uni- 
abedI modern Unitarianism is t h e  result. 

The Rev. W, A. V-, of W s p s g ,  
bhmdf a convert from the traditional 
theology, snmmarizes fie iVe@'ow of 
CbM17xy and the A @ k & w s  of U& 
dunism in seven statements 

Negatiorn of Orthodoxy 
r. God has not made bnman reason 

competent t o  apprehend religious but3 y 
hence the need of some external a d  
infallible authority to  tell man what to 
believe. 

a. God did not create man in a e  W- 
ning as he creates Ptim now: hence the devil 
must have interfered to cause the fall. 

3. God d m  not meate man inherently 
good, but as M y  depraved and alienated 
from the life of God] hence men come i n t ~  
the world as bereditary h e m  under 
condemfpakion to death and b d .  
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God does not incarnate his We and 
love in h d Q  as be did ia Jaw j hence 
Jesus must have b m  sqerhumm, Cad 
in bum= B&, the aniqtre God-man. 

5. God as the eternal Father mdd not 
+ence love without the coequal eternal 
son as tbe object of his dfection j hence an 
e W  society of permm in the Godhead 
6. God crtllnot forgive thesins of men 

until sdisfactim has been made to bb 
justice by m e  one w h w  suff- is 
sdEcient expiation for the skis of the 
world; hence the death of Jesus meets 
this demand. 

2, God is not able to overcome the 
Sadnws of aIt men, nor wiU he ever 
find a means of inducing them to seek 
t8e beady of hdhws; hence for vast 
mdtitudes t3e future lEfe is m endes 
miseryinm 

Aiihmtiom of Unitarianism 
r. Godhasmadewntobeman's  

guide to truta. 
2- Gad from the bqhnhg  has created 

men according to a good plan which ha9 
aever been frustrated by the d e d  nor 
broken by a fait. 

3. God brings men into the world as 
Es childm, and &norat, but 
partakers of the divine life. 

4. God inamate hi3 Eie and lm h 
Btrmwnity, and in i&dyixig to this fact 
Jesus gave pre-eminent revelation of a 
aniversd truth. 



5. God is the eternal Father, the 
manifestations of whose rnmifdd energies 
take many forms, but he is the central 
unity of all. 
6. God forgives sin without the need 

of blood sacrifice to propitiate him. 
7. God possesses m m =  of wisdom 

and love by which men shall d v e  
dkiphe,  instruction, and opporkdty to 
the end that all shall become partalrets of 
the divine nature, and participate in the 
divine joy of eternal Iwe and He. 

Truth and aodort.-The Unitarian 
thinlEs that these Wfs axe supported by 
sonnd philosophy, human experhoe, and 
history. The present indications are that 
the Christian world wiU weary of the 
negations of ortbdaxg, and will ere long 
find truth and comfort in tbe af][irmations 
of uniarianism. 

IT is rnmet.ime-9 asked what was tIte 
origin of Unitarianism 7 The qu- is 
acult t o  answer, &cause it Bad sveral 
merent, i n d e w  Crigim. 

Unity of God.-Many af the mt 
religious &hers of the past, W d m g  
Xsaiah and JWIS, bel ied  in OM S W m  
Pmw C Ikg wti t l~se.  h m&m times 
Liberal ChFi9tianity. closely associated with 
Unitarianism, had an indepdmk origin in 
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fie minds of individuals and CO&- 

rntll;ties, in Eqlmd, her im,  m y ,  
Hdand, H-, P o b d ,  Fmm, Swit- 
mand, RuPsIa, and other mmtries. fn 
the case of rnany forms of faith, nision- 
aries were sent out from me country ta 
con& others. 3ut men living in different 
l=&, under difhnt d t i o n s ,  with dif- 
kent ~~, aided ody by their owa 
earnest sekbg ,  reached the Unitarian 
position, This fact is a powerful qu- 
ment in favour of the truthof UPitaridsm. 
R d  of Freedm~&ng the 

Nonconfodsts of E q h d  in the seven- 
teenth d eighteenth oenwes th= were 
some cmpgatims-a few Indepndent, 
but M d y  Presb-who did not 
f~nxlulate in the Trrrst Deeds of W 
chapels any creed which was binding on 
their su-m; and the result was a 
steady dev&opmat mow them towards 
U- It has been urged in recent 
pm that anless churchas and ministers 
a r e w & ~ , ~ w e a t n o s t o e r t a i n t o  
move t d  Unitarian chlisthity. 

Uni tmidm and the 
Refoxmation 

THE Pruktmt Refmtion m a re- 
birth, T h o n g h t 8 e l ~ d i n g ~ ~ m ~ e  
the lamentable mistake of endeavmdg 
to imprison trtlth in un$mgr&ve creeds 
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The New Reformation 

and dognas, the hmm mind made a 
great advance tow& emancipation ia 
the sixteenth century. The last four 
hundred years have hen  &tinpished 
from all that went before by the rapid 
progress which has been made in all 
dep-hmts of life and thought. We 
e a refornation place to-day in 
indmtrid, national, sciensc, intellectual, 
moralI and rdigiws circles. Evidently one 
Reformation mntains within itself the 
seeds of another, aad a further Reforma- 
tion is donbtless ahead of m. 

Paul more &an Jesus.-Judging 
from their writings the Protestant Re- 
formers seem to  have cared more abwt 
Pad than Jesns, and consequenUy they 
have mare to say concerning Faith thaa 
Love, Read the creeds and articles, and 
yon will fmd many of the c l a m  a n  
based on interpretations of Padhe the- 
dogy. Turn to  the commtarim of the 
Reformation period, and you will k v e r  
the most im-t of them deaI with the 
Epistles rather than the Gospels. Every 
great movement has its watchword, its 
battle-cry, The mt word of the R+ 
formation was Fai#h, wbich is Pauline in 
origin. But Pad is not the greatest mm 
in Christianity. J~esus is greater. Faitb 
i~ nat the noblest word in religion. Low 
is nobler-+ truth to which Paul himself 
bore witnw. 

The new Reformation .-A higher Re- 
formation awaits us, based not on creed 
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Right of Private Judgment 

butoncharacter,natontheclagybutm 
life. Already we are witnessing its dawn. 
The Bufnmer q d t i e s  we held in -greater 
=teem : love fm mm is becoming the 
great ideal. The Reformation of Faith 
aimed at individnal redemption: the 
Reformation of Love aims at as fved  
rdemptian ; it endeavours to estabIisPI. 
the khgdom of God thrmghout the 
world, and proclaims that while the h t  
oommndment is, ' Thou shalt love God,' 
fie second is ' Thou shalt love thy neigh- 
bour as thyseIi' 

Right of Private Judgment 
DR. DALE in 1 8 ~ 4  asked ' What is the 

ultimate principIe of htestmtkn 1 ' He 
gave three possible answers : {X) The right 
of Private Judgment ; (2) the sole and 
supreme authority of Holy Wpture as 
a ruIe of faith asd practice ; (3) Justifica- 
tion by Faith. 'Ask a e  question,' be 
says, 'of the first half-dozen men you meet, 
and five out of six will probably reply, 
' The right of Mvate judgment.' The pro- 
portion who would give this reply to-day 
is certainly larger than it was in IW+ 
The objections of the Passive Resistem 
against a rate for supporting the teach& 
of Anglicm th6010gy in Day Schools, for 
indance, have been b a d  not upon the 
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Right of Private Judgment 

tathonp of the Bible, but wholly upon 
the witness of their individual mscienm. 
This was not the attitude in the past, 
B M 4  texts were quoted as the strongeat 
reasm for following or avoiding any line 
of conduct. Faith in the literal word of 
the Bible was held to be S s m  guide 
than tRe light of reason or conscience. 

Reaaon supreme.-In 1836 Jamm 
Martiaeau said in his 'Rationale of 
ReEghus Ermphy' that all questions of 
religion must finally be submitted to  the 
judgment of the rwm, ' to the test of 
which even scripture mu* be bmnght.' 
It was a bold d o n  for thuse days, and 
was condemned by some of hEs own brother 
ministers. Bat for many years past Unit- 
arians have accepted this position without 
q d w .  

Freedom, not caprice.-Sometimes 
the Caarge is brought agabt Uni- 
that they simply ' believewhat theypIme.' 
Nothing could be more untrue. This is 
not what the *t of private judgment 
means. It means the fight to believe what 
the voices of reason and conscience pro- 
clsimto te true andgood; the right to 
listen to and to trust what Gad speaks 
to t8e mind, heart, and soul of man ; tbe 
right to follow Trnth and to accept what 
h made known to  as in our hum= e x p i -  
ence. ' The right to k free,' as Profwor 
H m y  Jonas says, ' is not the right to be 
capricious.' 



Belief in God 
UWXTBRIANS Meve frrst of all and most 

in God. They erect their 
for the worship of Gad. The. 

only theol~gkd statement d e  in the 
majority of their Tmt Deeds is that the 
building shall be used for the worship of 
God. This is the bond which unites them 
as a religious community. Ekyond this, 
ug f0IJdak lI0 W, btlt W& off- 
wRat guidance they can, assert that it is 
the duty of each man to  be diligent in his 
search for M and faithful to the light 
God reveals to W, They reverence God 
so deeply, that taeg feel they cannot W y  
d d b e  him. Words which call forth 
the spirit of reverence are the tru& and 
best. 'The Ehgh and Lofty One ihat 
&bite& Eternity, whose name is Holy ' 
is vague as a definition of God, but by 
thw words lsaiah d e s  ns at once into 
the atmosphere of worship. Compare 
Wmdswort h's 

I have falt a presence 
Thst disturbs me with the joy of dmted 

thoughts. 

God m power,-God manifests him- 
self as Power without W. W e  are mured 
bg scientists that the sun is a W o n  ths 
hqpr than the earth and that the brightest 
star in the heavens, Sirins, far transcends 

sun in size. and splendour. TBe earth, 
15 



Be?ief in God 

only a d planet when measured by th 
universe, is tr&ve&g at the ahmt m- 
imaginable speed of eighteen ~ B S  a 
second. What would pr~mt ehaos and 
confusion, if there were no p o d I  
controlling hteIligeace over all? 'No 
sane man,' mite3 the Iate Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong in Bis treatise on God &d 

S&, 'can steadily contemplate the 
whole course of evolution which 3- led 
up to the erdsteflce of am nations 
of men, without feekg that this is no 
chance W gocidental resultI but reveals 
ateady +W#OS& n h g  and shaping from 
the beghmhg to the end,' 

Man, the reader.-We krmw it re- 
quires more genius andintdigmce to- 
a W k  than to rtad it. Itany p p l e  m 
appreciate Shakespare, bat they wodd 
never dream of attempting to rival hiin 
in the prodaction of a drama, AD that 
our great dent is ts  a ~ c ~ f l p m  in taeir 
dkmverim is to m d  the wriw of God 
on the eadIi and h tRe SQ. TBe know- 
ledge we p o s e s  to-day, great as it is in 
comparison with that of m for&tbem' i s  
exadhgIy dI and every advance we 
make is only a further understanding of 
the lhpr Intelligence and B u m  of the 
aniverse, wbich is God, 
The P d t y  of God.-In aying 

that God is p-sooa;l, it m& no* be 
understood that God f a Being distinct, 
as we are, from other behqy4 for 'in him 
we live and move and have our being,' 
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The Perwnality of God 

H e  is the Life of all. I t  is because of the 
danger of regarding God as an object 
among other &jack, that mmy thoughtful 
men to-day say they m a t  believe in the 
' PemnnIity ' of God. God, they tell us, 
is ' high& -khan prsonal.' No doubt he 
is greater than what we understand by 
human personal&. Professor C. B, Uptan 
says : ' There appem to be d i d  ground 
for believing with L- tbat we are nwer 
the hth, when we say, not that God is 
-a-pemnal, but ratRer that man is 
hfra-personsal, seeing that in khe m i t e  
Being done is ~ - s u b ~ c e l  and 
fore p a k t  prwnaliity.' 

The Divine Sympathy.-It woald 
be presumption a4 oar part to  suppoa 
that the limits of the human are limits 
h for the Divine persondity j neverthe- 

God's p & t y  indude attributes 
similar to our own, which are perfect in 
him. His p x a d q  must hwe same 
kinship with ours; OS we could 

know him. rn worship we 
m e n w  such love, trust, and devotion, 
that we n a t d y  d t e  them with a 
Persan. It was this experience which Zed 
Jesns to speak Qi God as ' Father.' We 
may, then, with ream11 think of bim as a 
God who cam. U d w  we could thus bok 
up to h, we should be compelled to 
regud the Intehgaa immanent in the 
universe as h&=, and wW@ he 
exact our obedience, he could never FPin 
our love. 
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God h Man 
UNITARIANS believe that God speaks to 

maa through conscience. What is meant 
by conscience must be stated in another 
' point.' It may be h e  that many men 
are swayed by pleasure, but conscience 
never ceases to  speak to man, as an au- 
thority higher than himelf. Even the 
worst men are sometimes aware of conflicts 
within themselves, as it were btween two 
persons, one of whom commds and the 
other i s  commanded. These two beings 
are the self and the greater than self, 
or the sod and God. 

Spiritual resistance.-In this wmx- 
tion, for the purpose of removing atI doubt 
concerning the existence of an indwdhg 
God, it would be weh to ponder upon 
Professor C. B. Upton's Xamhating phrase 
' s p h h d  r%sisia~m.' We become aware 
of the reality of the e x t d  world, be-= 
we have the feeling of something residing 
us. In the same manner we become 
convinced of t he  reality of God in our 
souls, because we are consciotas of an ideal 
which sometimes resists our inchations 
from within and at other times urges us 
forward. 

The increasing vision,-Tbebest men 
are governed neither by pleasure nor by the 
standard of society, as some teachers 
would have ns W e v e ,  but by a life within. 
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God in M a  

The higher h, the loftier are the 
ideals FPW they @ve bpening out 
bfm them in an enL* &a. That 
sham l%&t man is s$f&&y in ih 
making. The mme men learn about the 
adverse, the m m  they see there is to 
learn. That shows man, is i&#ww& 
in the mdfhg. And the mare caddly 
and earnestly we sesrch into fhe nature 
of mm, the more we become convinced of 
Sow ON above aad bepond, whom mm 
is approaching in his best momentsA 

The mm1 life and the k n o w m e  
of G&.-IJnibrhs insist that morality 
is .closely a%sociated with r&@m ' The 
coasc i~usn~  of dyty,' Dr. BIwtiQea said, 
' is an miginatfng conam of religion,.' 
God is realized by the man with character, 
while he b unlmm to one who merely 
repeats S m d .  How we l- more 
ewsceraing him? '8le~6ed are thepure 
in he&,' s&id 3ww, ' fox they W see 
W' Pad d d ,  'For w h ~  among men 
kaoweth the things of a mm, save the 
spirit af the man which is in him ? Even 
so the things of Gsd none knoweth, save 
the spirit of God.' We have, then, to 
seek a spirit U a  Gud's, H we would h o w  
hirn. Unitdam believe that m ' s  know- 
ledge of God p m  out of rectitude d life, 
and is not &pendent npu intdectaal 
e t  t~ the satwent ' I b d h e  h God.' 
Many believe more in God than they 
sxlppom ; many others M e w  l- in him 
thaa t k q  imagine. A p r o f e d  atheist, 



The Ugity of God 

who k honourable and loving in his life, 
may be in d t y  a ttner believw in God 
and h o w  more of Mm than many a pro- 
fessed h is t ian  whose r w o n  never gets 
beyond his creed Tn his ' Phitosopby of 

' AUgUSh %bZtim S ~ O W  that h0 
things are q d y  impossible : for a m m  
who f false to  camcienw to have an 
adequate conception of Gad ; and fora gwd 
man, wbthm he speak of h W  as 
religious or not, to be without a howledge 
of God. Often we mM& God aaaxam : 
we are uplifted but do not think af th~ 
source of tke inspiration. In proportion 
as each man is true and noble, the larger 
vision is vouhafed to him. 

The Unity of Gd 
UNITARIANS W v e  that God is One: 

and they maintain W this Mef is both 
r d h d  and swi@wd. 

Worship of G d - I n  eqmienoe God 
always reveals to  us as one and 
the same Pecson, In our mpkatims and 
TRorshrp we fed we are appmchhg the 
same Being. One &&culQ about the 
d o w e  of the Trinity to a Uitaian is 
a t  it CO&S& worship. TO whom W 
we pray ? Shall we plead with the Faar  
to have mercy W W 7 Or shall we beseech 
tfie SW to intercede for us 7 Or W we 
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'Fbe Trinity e t q r e t e d  

pray the HoIy Ghost to keep m within the 
Divine inftuwm T We should be at a 
loss what to do. 
The Trinity reinterpreted-The 

more d v a ~ c d  thinkers in orteodox 
churches see W tb old interpretatiw 
of the Trinity were mistaken, and yet they 
are held by many p p l e  today. A great 
scholar in tbe Chnrch of Enghd, Dr. 
Ibtbgs Rashdd, writes : ' I am afraid 
that most p p l e  think oi thee Pers~ns as 
three &tin& m three earmbusnmes, 
three minds, three wills.' And fmhr 
on he q b i m  as f o U w  : ' God is Power, 
and Wisdom, and b e .  God is revealed 
fully and perfectly in Christ. God is 
revealing himself e m  more an8 more per- 
fectly in the sods of men. That is the 
WI-R aad substan= of the Holy Tri* as 
dehed by €he most m h p c h a b l e  ex- 
ponents of orthodox theology.' &&, 
Canon Wilberforte says, ' In their deepest 
meaningI Father, Son, aad Holy Spirit 
sipfy h v e  in M m; Love in 
manifestation ; Lo-in etmalpmwsbn.' 

Thm rnodiihtions axe a sign that the 
old dogma. of the Trinity is losing its hold, 
and €hat thougb.tfut men are feeling the 
need d a more rational conception of God, 
&er an exhawtive and sehokly study 
of the development, of the Trini- 
idea, AlM R&vill6 concludes Q&, ' rr~. 
acceptable t o  reason and contradicted by 
history, it h had its day,' 
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Unity of God h the Bible 

B E ~ F  in the unity of God is supported 
by both the Old and New Testaments. 
The Jews at the time of Jesus, it is ad- 
mitted by aII, were waorcotkisk, and so 
are their desc;endants to-day. The Old 
Testament, in tke clearest way, teaches 
that God is One, not three. So far as the 
New Testament 16 concerned, the questions 
we have ta answer ate, Wus Jaw God ? 
and Did be LW himelf God? 

Jesus man, not God.-A young man 
came running to  Bim one day and asked, 
' Good Master, what shd f do t o  inherit 
eternal life ? Jesus said, Why caJlesi 
t h u  me good 1 none is good save one, 
even Gad.' This was an emphatic denial 
of his Godhead. But we are told he was 
speaking as man and aat as God. There 
is no pasage in which he says, 'This I 
speak as man,' or ' This I S@ as God' 
Was he spaking as God or man when he 
cried out on the cross, ' My God, my God, 
why ha& thon forsaken me ' 3 It is A d  
that here he was speaking as man; this 
was his human voice. But the whole 
efficacy of the Atonement swdy depends 
on the notion that it was not as man but 
as Gad that Jaw died on the cross. 

Gospel teachings.- Jaus  says : ' I 
can of wy am sdf do a0acoiki~g: as I 
hear I judge : and my judgment is true, 
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Jesus Man, not God 

becauss I seek md my m wili, but the 
will of him that sent me, Il I bear witness 
of myself, my witness is not true.' 
In the Garden of Gethemane he p a p :  

' Not my wiU but thine be done.' ' Father, 
save me from this honr.' Woe& Gud 
@W 

Er? bids us pray : ' Oclt Father, who art 
in heaven! No mention is made of tile 
other pemons of the Trinity. And what 
shall we say of his prayers ? What took 
place whm Jegus prayed ? Was the mm 
inbimprawto the Godin hiin? Was 
one person of the T W y  praying to the 
o k  h0 ? 
The words, ' I and the Path= ate one,' 

are sometim~ quoted in s u m  of the 
Trinitarian view. Study the context in 
which these words occur, Note that Jesas 
says in it c o m i n g  his disciples : ' that 
they m y  all be m ~ ,  even as thou, Father, 
art in me and I in thee, that they may also 
be in us.' 

Jesus divine.-It should be remem- 
bered that whik denying the Deity or 
Godhead of Jesus, Unitarians believe in 
the divineness m divinity of Jesns. All 
men have divine potentialities, ssnd the 
dBerence between Jesus and other pure 
and holy men is one of d q m ,  not of kind. 
He is the ideal man, whose life bean witness 
to the loftiness of human nature, and who= 
acbievemmts mure us of the advmce 
towards Godlikeness the race will gradu- 
aUy make. 
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The Trinity and the New 
Testament 

IM the Authorised Version of the  Bible 
t h e  is one T&t& text: 'There 
m three in hmvm that bear record, the 
Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, 
and thm three are one ' (I Johw V. 7). 
This text was at one time regarded as a 

saiplmal refutation of Unifdahm, but 
it has been p v e d  that it was introduced 
by a later h d .  It does not occur in the 
earliest m a n d p t s ,  and out of simpIe 
honesty it had to be omitted from the 
Revised Version of the hem Testament. 

Baptiamd formula.-Refuge is now 
often taken in M&m aatviii. 19: 'Go 
ye therefore a d  teach all nations, bap- 
bing them in the name of the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost.' 

(I) It sbdd be memM that this 
3s a resumd3an saying, and falls into some 
discredit on that aammt. (2) It d w  
not ass& that these three are one. (3) It 
is acknowledged by many scholars that 
thh baptismal formula is late in origin. 
An hjuzlction of this nature w d d  have 
been known tbroughmt the Church, 
whereas there is no ofher m m o n  of it in 
Apostolic times. 

A p d e s  did not observe f ~ p l u l ~ ~ -  
But a still more serious objection is to be 
found in the New Tedanmt M, which 
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Tea* of the Ap05tJ.e~ 

l id@ d it. E d k  #M ca@s&s 
h e w  W* at aJJ o j  this C O M M ~ M ~ ,  W 
&q Rsb&tyJ $L TBey did not 
bap* in tbis formula, but ' in the name 
of Jw.' TBis wsts natural* #&g that 
he was the founder of the movement. 

HeFe are the proofs :- 
And Peter &d, 'Repent p, and be 

h e e d  every one of you in tlre name 
of Jesus Christ' (A& ii, 38). ' Only they 
had been baptised into the m e  of the 
Lsrd Jms' (Ads viii, 16). 'And he 
(Peter) commanded them (the household 
of Cmmlim) to be baptised in the name 
of Jesus C h k t  ' (A& rt 4). ' And 
when they heard thisI they bap- 
tised the name of the Lord Jesus ' 
(Adsxirtli).  '&~ye*omtthat?all  
we who were baptised into Christ Jesus 
were b a p W  MO his death ? ' ( B m t ~  
tri. 3). 'For m many of you as were 
baptised into Christ did put on Christ ' 
(Gddms iii. z7). 
There axe fiew s c h a h  of repute Mong- 

ing to  my bra& of the Chdd8n, Church 
in the p r m t  day who wtdd contend that 
the New Testament contdm any clear or 
-&it statement of the doctrine 03 W 
Trinity, Over three hundred  fears ago 
Hooker wrote, ' Our blid in the Trinity 
is in Scrilpture nowhm to be fomd by 

literal mention, ody deduced it is 
out of scripture by collectio~f.' 



10 
The Love of God 

UNITARIANS believe *h t the M t e  Love 
of God. They believe that t o  God the 
soul of every human being is of immeas~f- 
able worth, and that though every one 
musk snfIer the just p 4 t y  for wrong- 
doing, no soul w i l l  be ultimately lost ta 
God. Unitarians look up to  God as 
Father, and delight to believe with Jesus 
that he cares for the wayside flower, 
feeds the raven, and gives heed to the 
sparrow's fall. The parables of the 
Father's weIoome home to tl1e prodigal 
son* of the shepherd seeking his lost sheep, 

h f& i!, suggest the wonder zmd 
depth of the Divine Love. 

]Hell.-Holding these beliefs, Unitarians 
were among the &t to  renounce the 
doctrine of an eternal hell. This dreadful 
doctrine, which stil l  troubles some earnest 
people, is unmdphd. Four words are 
translated ' hell ' h the Bible : (X) SMd, 
which means the underworld, to which 
both good and bad were sup* to go 
immediately after death, and from which 
the good hoped to be liberatd ; (2) H&, 
which is the Greek equivalent of Slbe&J: 
(3) Tarhwzw, used ody once (I1 P& ii. 41, 
an intermediate state, and never means 
'hell' as we understand that word; 
(4) a h m w ,  a rabbi& heap outside 
Jerusalem, on which it was customary to  
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The D e d  

cast the CV of criminals, and which 
was &onally set on m for sanitary 
reasoras. 

The Devil.-The Hebrew word Satan 
meant advarsry, and the advsary was 
sometimes the m-@ of God to men, 
at* between them and the evil tbep 
w d d  do. Thus the angel of the Lord 
who appeared unto Maazn is thmed a 
Satan EvidentIy this wotd had not the 
evil signiiimtion to the Hebrews of old 
that it h= for us. The modern id- of 
the devil grew out of the snperstitions of 
the Middle Ages, when he was a subject 
of absorbhg interat. Even if it could be 
proved that Jesus him& W v e d  in a 
persod devil, it wbdd not 'be just to 
sttppk that he had the awful mmeflm 
of him with which we are h&. That 
he had not is clear from the f a d  that no 
man with his iatdecdnd power could 
entertain snch a conception and at the 
same time have such *et&@ insight 
into the DiKine providence and love, The 
doctrine also denb ~e Divine Omni- 
potence, and h@ more so& m to the 
sovereign power of e~ than are r m d  
for God. ' It very significant,' w r i k  
Dr. Drxlmnzond, ' that, thongh the devil 
is represeated as the tempter in the account 
of Christ's temptation, he is nevwkhdess 
ignored when a dtmtrinb of temptation and 
sin is formally expomded, as in the 
Epistle t o  the Rumans or the ht chapter 
of the Epistle of Jams.' It is of the 
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utmost importance far religions and &oral 
weIfare &t we &odd rid o d v m  not 
only of the Mhf in the devil, but also 
of the rmppsition that taptation is 
pwdy external. The haman factor is 
-test in temptation. Tow burns be- - it h inhumable : m m  ul~irms because 
he is s ~ p t i b l e  to m e  forms of e a .  It 
is sometime a sin to be tempted. If a 
man is wen tempted t o  steal, he is on so 
low a moral level that some gdi m& be 
imputed. ' Every one who is angry with 
his brother Shall be id danger of the 
f udgmeat.' 
Eternal.-The word banslated 'eternala 

h aGnios, h m  which we obtain our ward 
'aeon,' It never did at could mean 
' eternal 2 it signX~ ' of long duration,' 
WE thm is ample t-ony in the New 
Testament that s h  is punlghed, It is no- 
where stated that the ptmishment win 
endure for e m ,  

The word translated ' damn ' (biwia) 
occurs about two hrmdred time in the 
New Tatameat, and ody in cases, 
where it suited the: old thdogy,  has it 
bsen renaerea 'dmn.' h Tn all other 

it is translated ' condemn.' 
It was not file New Testament writas, 

but later tberrIoghs, who forxnahfed the 
doctrine of d a s t i n g  torments, which 
has made m y  W& regad God as a 
tprartt to be b d e d  Mead of a Father 
t o  be loved. 



The Ward of God 
UNLTWS believe in the ' Word ' of 

God. They do not, however, h i t  that 
ward to the Bible or to  any collection of 
hooks, but maintain that God is s p k b g  
today in England, just as he spoke in 
Pht ine  10% ago. Unitarians have been 
unjustly charged with having a different 
Bible from that used by other churches. 
Their minkters, however, generally use 
the Re* Version, though lwom are 
occasionally selected h m  other book. 

Many Words of God.-We limit not 
God's tmth : the thought and ~~ 
of man, the universe itself, are revelations 
of God. We see the handwriting of God 
everywhere in the heavens above and the 
earth beneath. If we read any inspiring 
utterance of poet or prophet, we regard it 
as a word of God. The proof that a word 
is God's word is not that it is found in the 
BibIe : it might occur in another Sawed 
Book of the East or in some modern writer. 
When we read in Paul's EpistIe to the 
Romans : ' Be not overcome with evil, 
but overcome evil with gmd,' and then 
fmd in the Buddha's Dbmapada : ' Let 
a man overcome anger by 10% ; let him 
overcome evil by good,' it is irnpwible 
to say the former God's word while 
the latter is not. 

Test of God's Word.-The tmt we apply 
W 



The Word of God 

is this. Does this word appeal t o  the 
mind as true ? Does it p- and uplift 
the a&dions? Dues it ennoble our 
thwggt and life? If it does any of these 
things, then it is a ward of Gad t o  us. 

Divine Muace.-The friendly hand- 
shake, the kind Iook, the generous thought 
axe rts much under the inspiration of God 
as anythhg that is wikten. When an old 
man lap his band on some rash young 
fellow's shudder and by his helpful advice 
persuades him t o  abandon his evil ways, 
he is speaking the divine word. 7 3 e  word 
of God is not conked to  spoken language. 
Many of the holiest message never shape 
t h m s d v ~  into speech, but well-up kom 
within as Life-giving imp* 

All noble work divine.-Unitarians 
regard the Bible with the htgbest rever- 
a c e ;  bnt they do not d e  inspira- 
tion to its pages, nor consider all its 
words divine. They hoId that the work 
of all faithful workmen, artists, architects, 
sculptors, engineers, mnsicians, poets, and 
oth-, which makes for the progws of 
the race, is under divine inspiration, 
Charls M n ' s  account of the origin of 
mm is doabtless nearer the truth than 
that contained in the W chapter of 
Genesis. God is m ever-living presence 
in nature and in bumanltyty He has still 
more Eight and t&h to make krwm ku 
his children, andl futnre generations will 
p- fuller knowledge of him and the 
world. 



Revelation and Inspiration 
U m m s  believe that revelation 

c o r n  h a progressive order. As man 
develops intellectudly, m o d  y, and 
spititnally, so are the truths of Gad's 
wond- worlds W e  Imown. 

Progressive reydation.-In daysgone 
by men strove in ~ O U B  ways to  dis- 
cover the will of God-irom the flight of 
birds, the sighing of the wixlds in sacred 
groves, the passage of clouds, tbe ravings 
of mad people, and the ofhhg of &a, 
We now perceive that n o w  contradicts 
divine law and order. Jesus did not 
appear until ' the fulness of *B.' The 
power and wx of steam could not have 
been discovered, until m e  man had 
attained a certain stage of intellectual 
development. The S e m n  on fhe Mount 
codd not be preached, until a human 
being had ra ided  the moral and spiritual 
stature of Jerms, Electricity was made 
known &er a long series of experiments 
by scientists. Christianity came after a 
long succession of Hebrew prophets, The 
gospel was not dropped from the skies 
ready written. It was wrought out of 
the life and thoaght and aspirations of 
the man Jesus. God reveals his bath 
to  man as he wends Godward. 

Inspiration universal. - Unitarians 
W v e  that not only rd@on, but all that 
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is h e  and noble in life is inspired of 
God. The thonghis of fie g b p h e r ,  
the creatims of the artist, the b v e r i e s  
of scientisEs are 4 quick& by &divine 
inspiration. inspiration of n mm 
lilna Sir 1- Nowton was Werent in 
kind h m  the inspiration that filled the 
mindof Jesus) yetbotaprrereinattue 

divine. George D a m I  speaking 
on ' The Irzs@tion of Shakwpeare,' mid : 
'Y  thefieafgeniusp0iatstoGod~ifiS 
;bp be upward, then it has b~rrowed its 
flame from the Great Spirit of the 
&me.' Otrr awn generation lras its 
tribute of truth and beauty to brhg to 
t8e Wasq af fivelath, whit& inmass 
astheyas- .  

The Bible 
UNITARIANS acknowledge with gratitude 

the debt that W&m ci-tion owes 
tcr the Bible, and deplore that in these days 
it is so little read. 

The grmtest Book,-If men would 
only study it in the light of t8e bowledge, 
which has h shed upon its p a g ~  by 
reverent rewxch, tbey wodd receive mare 
good from it than their fathers and graild- 
fathers did. Its message was never so 
distinct and articulate as it is to-day. If 
by its wards f d  oa* have been 
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A Human Book 

justified, and slavery and war and poly- 
gamy dehed, it must news be forgottern 
tb t  it has nowished the best devotional 
life of Ellrope* It has fo&ered irk 
digion, the noblest phfy, and the highest 
morality. There is nothing in. literatare 
to  equd the Sermon on the MountI and 
no life SD beautiful tat of the Master. 
Its best spitit is indeed the spirit of God. 

A human Book-And not ody does 
it contain most vdwb18 truth, it is also an 
intensely human book, Man is pidared 
as he is, with his d i d  posibxties and 
his d o l d  shortcoming% ~ 3 6  his a~pka- 
tions tom& M and his inclinations 
towards evil. As a study of haman 
nature it is mexcelled 

Not all of equal due.-BFtt it 
is not all of equal importance or value. 
Bven our forfathers, who maintained 
that every chapter and verse was the very 
m d  of God, f m d  more M p  in some 
passap ihan in others. Tarn to their 
Bibles and you will  M how they tbum;bed 
the pages on which the noblest Ps;tlms 
and the Gospel story of Jaw were mitten. 
M*stndentsarenmagredthat'ne 
Bible contains the word of God, but it is 
not all the word of God.' Jesus assert& 
the superjority of his own teaching to the 
Law, when he said ' Ye have heard t b t  it 
W said, Thou s a t  love tby neighbour 
and hate thine enemy ; but I say mto you, 
Love your enemies, and pray for them 
that persecute you.' 
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Infallibiity of the Bible 
TEE early English Unitarians regarded 

the BibIe in much the Saaae way as their 
ortaodpx brethren. They asked for p- 
ages which proved the doctrine of the 
Trinity. Had these been forthcoming, 
many of them presumably would have 
abandoned their Unitasianism. When 
Jams Martineam in 1836 asserted that aI1 
questions of religion mnst be submitted 
to  the judgment of the rwola, ' to the test 
of which even scripture itself must be 
brought,' some of the older Unitarian 

were not a little shocked. 
Infa1libiity.-Uxlitarhm were among 

the h t ,  howemr, to acknowledge that 
every word in tbe Bible mdd not be 
accepted as h. The controversy is 
almost dead, but it may be well to bear 
in mind a few facts which bear on the 
subject. The Bible is very unequal in 
d u e .  What a ~ ~ c e  there is between 
the representation of God as worshipped 
by the pa t r im,  and the h e a d y  
Father whom Jews songht in prayer. 
What a distance betwan the moral 
stmdasd of the story of Rabab's treachery 
and deceit, and that of the Good Samaritan. 

An inspired trmhtion.-Strange to 
say, it was neither the Hebrew nor the 
Greek, ht the English trandaiion which 
was supposed to be infallible, The death- 
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kfdibitity of the Bible 

blow WES given t o  this theory by the 
public4ttiou of the Revised V d n .  The 
R m k  made 35,191 alterations in the 
text, translation, and punctuation of tba 
New Testament alone. In the text 5,788 
changes were introduced, though only a 
+er of thes& were @ed as &ct@ 
the subject-matter. It must be tern-- 
bered the Red& Version was d y  a 
d o n  aad not a new t d a t i o n ,  and 
that no alterati~n was made in the 
Authorised Version, unlw there was a 
majwitg of tFVo Revism to one in its 
favour, 

Ewfy 0piniwa.-The earliest Greek 
manuscript is a f o d ~  century docment. 
The ather hporb t  mammdpb were 
writtm behem the Hth and the ninth 
centnries. As printing M not been in- 
vented, anaeachfmhcopyhadtobema.de 
by band the &%CUT@ of p r e e n k g  verbal 
amracy witt be ap-t at once. Jesus 
had  bee^ dead litkle m m  thaa a htlxldrd 
ymsI before Mmim rejected all books 
as spurious, save the Gas* of Luke and 
ten letters of Pad, Before his day, one 
of the earliest fathers, Papias, said that 
he preferred to tnrst the ward of those 
w h  had listened to the A~&Es, believing 
W ' the mformatim he could draw from 
bob was not so profitable as that pre- 
served in the living tradition.' This state- 
ment is of p a t  si@cance, bemuse Papias 
knew of the existence of the Gospels accord- 
ing to Matthew and Mark. 
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The Higher Criticism 
UNITARIANS a~03pt the a ~ ~ d  d t 3  of 

what is d a d  the Higher Criticism of the 
Bible. There are two kinds of criticism- 
the Lower and the Higher. The Lower 
criticism de& with the text and its 
-81: ; it aims at seeming the original 
form of the dmnmats. To take an 
instance : on examining the earliest mana- 
scripts, it was found that the h e  in 
the Authorised Version, f John V. 7, did 
not appear at dL The Revkm therefore 
left it out, That was Lower Criticism. 

Meaning of the term.-The 
Criticism tries to discover the date and 
the authorship, the character and the 
tendency of a book or pwage, and the 
c i ramshnces which cauwd it ko be 
written. Take an example. We speak 
today of First Isaiah and Second Isaiah, 
because we b w  the book was not written 
by one man. Isaiah says ' In the year 
that Udah  died, I saw the Lor&' 
Uzziah died in 740 13.c. Chapters XL-M 
deal with the exile, and as the date of the 
b t  captivity is 5~ B.c., m e  hundred 
and forty-three years later, it is obviws 
that the same m couId not have written 
tEre whole book. The circ1~1~taaces in 
the reign of K q  Ahaz, 733721 B.c., 
called forth one M, and the cjrcmstances 
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Prophets and Pxophecy 

of tbe eapti8iQ, 597-538 %C., called Mti 
anther. 
Take a mo- m p I e .  Suppose a 

bmk profdng to ke Igr Shahpeare 
(born x564) were discwad, and we fmmd 
in it an account of the Act of Union of 
Scotland with England, which waa 
IQ hi@, a d d  We d dl&- 
ta-Iy say that Shaka- could not 
have -tten the M e  %hi& oontahed 
it ? That d d  be passing ju*& in 
the spirit of the Higher Criticism. 

Prophea and Propheey 
u m m s  mew &at God has a8er 

left himself without a wihwI brrt b 
seat to every age and may natian his 
spakamm, to direct tbe people to nobler* 
WJS of life. Among the greatest of these 

were the prophets of kd, who 
spbke with such moral ~ e n e s s  and 
power teat their words stil l  appeal to tbe 
hearts of men. 

What is a -het?-Una modern 
~ d b 8 b  devoted t h d v &  to  a d 
study of the Bible, it was m y  sup- 
posed that a prophet was one who pm- 
dkted future events ; a d  it was taught 
that the two G r d  words (@U a d  $W] 
from which the word is derived, supported 
this view. Now WE know the Greeks 



Prophets as Moral Tea&= 

termed tlae forsteUer of events mads, 
and by th word @#h& they meant one 
who spoke on behalf of another+ Th, 
if we adhm to the on&d meaning of 
the word, the prophet is the spk- 
of God, the prochimer of his message. 
The H & r m  spoke of as #dbf and 
although the dispute is not finally settled, 
yet among scholars there is an over- 
whrhiq weight of ?pinion in favour of 
the view #at the original meaning of 
this word also was ' spok-an.' 

The Prophets were moral teachers. 
-Unit& believe, with most 
to-day, &at the prophets were men who 
felt God m h g  in their hearts, and &- 
l i v d  to the wpIe message- which had an 
i n h a t e  rdatiod t d  the passkg event9 of 
their h e ,  Though some of of looked 
forward, as d sosouls m other nations 
have done, to the coming of a leader, 
w8a W d  ddvw the people fmm theit 
biquities and dish-, they were not 
cun& about events W&%% m e  B d y  
to happen hundreds of years after their 
time. T h y  were far-sighted d g i o a s  
men who dealt with problems pressing 
u p  their nation, and whatever forasight 
they had was the md-t of their i&gM 
into the meaning of the immediate present. 
They were social reformers and s t a t m n  
rather than divin8fs and dahoyanh. In 
early Israel men sought to &cover the 
will of God by the casting af lots, by con- 
sulting s~ stones, by corn-ffng 
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Wterpretations of Prophecy 

with seers, and by listening to the ravings 
of d e r d m  ; but the later prophets, such 
as Asnos, h a ,  and Jeremiah, did not 
profess to use these magical arts. They 
-re men aflame with moral zed and 
i&gious enthusiasm of the &hest order : 
and they were possessed of wonderful 
SW a d  inm&nad fom. 
T h e y j ~ t h e s a y h g o f ~ :  'When 
God makes a pmphet, he does not mm&e 
a mm' They IXC&UIB God's spokegmen, 
as the true prophets do to-day, because by 
uprightness of Zife and earnestness of 
spirit they made themehe warthy to 
receive: and deliver his message. T%ey 
taught the pople that above all the God of 
Israel wns a tightmm W, and that all 
the W e r  which befeIl the nation m 
dw to their d i s o l l e d i ~ ~  of Bis precept& 

Misinterpretations of Prophwy.- 
The words of the prophets wem p r h d y  
intended for the people living in th& tinse, 
but though a misguided desire to centralize 
fbe whole force of their m-age u p  
Jew, passages In their writings have h 
said to refer ta b. Tbis m e a d  of 
proadare was unforhnfdj adopted by 
the writer of the Gospel amrding fo 
Matthew, w b  was anxious to cmv ina  
the Jewish p p 1 e  that Jesus was their 
long-exgected Messiah. Let anyone read 
the passages quoted, in a scholar?y spirit, 
and he mast agree with Dr. J. Estlin 
&penteris statement in ' The Bible in 
the Nineteenth Centrrcp ' that this mode 
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Jesus md b Age 

of Infqr&tian-Tbe Iwhtion of a v- 
from its context43 justly dimedited 
to-day. ' The study of I&& vii. 15, ~ 6 ,  
dbws that the Evmgekt's c o n n d m  
of thepromisedchildin rqwiththe birtll 
of Jesas d d  not have b e a  in the 
prophet's mind. Be is t o  be born d&g 
the invasion by th~ allied kings of Epbmh 
and Syria- k m  which Jndaa was then 
smring. , , . But before he reach@ years 
of dkcr&bn1 the. Mtories of the invading 
kings will have been devastated in their 
turn.' 'Was#heyoungchildtakenwita 
W mother to Emt (M&. ii. rs), " that 
it might be W e d  which was spoken by 
the Lard thou@ the popbet, q h g ,  
OntofQyptctidIcallrnyson"? Hma 
was 1mkhg Imkwards, nut fmwds, 
"when h a d  was a child tbm I h 4  
him, a n d a d m y  sonout of Egypt"~ 
and tbe proof of the divine affection lay 
h the Exadns.' 

Jwus and  hi^ Age 
ONE of the chief questions in modern 

days is: Whd was &re&m of Jw 
$0 his age? How was he d u e n ~ e d  by his 
smoundings and by the ~ E ~ ~ O I I S  forces 
wbica his country and people had inhwited 
&am the past ? 

Greamt of the Hebrews,-Jesus was 
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JESUS and his Nation 

the of the Hebrew prophets, theit 
cdmbation and their glory, He stands in 
dbct historical connectkm with h ~ s ,  
Ibea, kWI and Jeremiah. He was 
deeply inihetlced by the mhgh and life 
of his own ppTe, Before bis the, Gad's 
w i t n ~  Bad already spoken of the 
Fatherhood of God, had can&vd the 
idea ,of all men worshipping together, and 
Bad had f0qIeams of the kingdom of 
heaven. To these CmmptiOhs Jesubs gave 
a new and dew s q p i h n e e .  Are not: 
the words of Xmh M y  C h W h  in 
spirit ? ' What dotb. the Lord r q u h  of 
thee, h$ to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and walk humbly with thy God?' Empty 
m ~ o n i a k m  as a W W e  for morality, 
ag* which JESUS his protest in 
rigbteom ~ ~ a ,  is umamedl,y m- 
dernned by M&. 
New intapmtdomi-The two great 

commandments of Jeslls, 'Than SW 
h e  the b r d  thy God,' and ' Thau shalt 
love thy &g&l~w as thyself,' were t&kem 
from the ancient Jd law, Jaw in- 
fa& them with new M W ,  r&d a deeper 
meaning into W, and ,gam them a dder 
application. l& rose above nationality, 
and tooh a broad, 10- oatlaok upon 
Pmlw. 

Child of his mtim,-Jesm W the 
W d  of his o m '  land and people. Hot 
Greece, not Rome, nac my other mm- 
c~nld have given birth to & a man. 
He d only have p ~ o w d d  from tlie 
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Humanity of Jesus 

Rebrew nation with ib mpad&d genius 
for rehg~m, with its stirring apped to  
conscience and the soul, and with its 
tradition of high-minded patriarchs and 
prophets. Jesus s p k e  to that moral and 
religious spirit in man which is the p o s e  
&on of no spec% age or clime or race ; but 
concerning m spirit the prophe& of 
Israel had the h e s t  b i g h t  ; and 
knowledge and ecprirnw of Judaism 
formed a necessary prebhary to the 
word and lvwk of Jesus, 
Can we ' account for' Jesus?- 

It is sometimes ass&& as m arpment 
against Unitarianisrrm that it cannot ac- 
m t  far Jam by reference to his age 
or his nation No one pretends that 
Jesus can be accounted for by dwelling 
exclusively on his acestry and environ- 
ment. Cdyle was mt when he main- 
tained that we can account for no great 
man. There is smetbhg in him which 
is above his time, or he certainly could 
not become a leader of mm In eveq 
great man there is an indehable and 
inserntable force which we mll his in&- 
vidsality or personalityI and which cannot 
be accounted for by mviroment and 
heredity. 

Not separated from h m d t y . -  
But of this we ate Eertain, that towering 
above their fellows a4 our greatest men do, 
they are rooted in our common hnmiky, 
from which they can never h sepmtd. 
As we look from certain points of view at 
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Jesus and History 

the peak of a giant mountain Iike the 
Matterborn, it seems almost a thing apart, 
as though it were swinging in. mid-air; 
but when we get a M &W of it 
we see it is broad bard h the earth. 
Shakespeare stands apart; but he was 
none the 1- a child of his h e .  In any 
age he would have been pat, but living 
in the time wbm the genius of Znglish 
dramatic art flowered, b. wrote great 
plays, In the time of J~SUS the common 
people were IwEg to the future with 
co&dence, assured that God was about 
to  send a a v m e r ,  a Messiah, a Christ. 
The age was mztrkd by rehgious en- 
thnsiasm. S p d m g  of John the Baptist, 
Jesus says : ' mat mat ye out to see I 
a prophet? Yea, I say unto you* and 
much more than a prophet. . . . Among 
them that are born of women, there is none 
greater than Job,' The age never creates 
the wins of any man, but it often gives 
direction to it. 

Jems and Hbhxy.-~esus stands in 
the line of history, just as other great 
thinkers and workers have done. H e  was 
indebted to tbe past ; he rose out of the 
past ; and wbatever new truth he pro- 
claimed came from a human mind, impimd 
by the God of truth, his Father and our 
Father. He had in an unusual degree the 
power of per&ving and ashdating the 
best that the great prophets and rabbis 
had taught, and expressing it with nav 
and living force, 
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Jesus the Son of Joseph 

U ~ r r m s  believe that Jesus was the 
son of Joseph, a carpenter of N m e t h ,  
and his wife, Mary. They bold that this 
view is supported in the New Tstament. 
They behve tbat Jesus was h-, born 
S other children, and that his coming into 
the w~rtd was not a ' supernafxd ' event. 

n e  V&gin b a - T h e  miracle d the 
Virgin birth is rejected m the following 
grounds: ( I )  We have the testimony of 
his mother Iday; we are told in L& 
6. 48 that she said, 'Son, why hast thou 
thus dealt with us ? Behold thy fafheq 
and I hve sought thee m o w h g . '  If 
this saying L authentic, then there a n  be 
no doubt that Joseph was the father of 
Jms. (2) John would most surely have 
heard of the ' miracle,' for after the death 
of Jesus he took Mary under his m e ,  and 
he does not mention it, but refers d-tely 
to Jesus as the son of Joseph, (3) Paul, 
who is the ea~liest writer in the New 
Testament, says Jesus was of the seed of 
David according to  the flesh. (4) The 
birt.hatmy accurs ia M & h  and Lab, 
but both g~speIs, h their pndogies,  
trace the of Jesus from Dmid 
t6rmgJb Jos& It is hardly possible hi 
the b i r W h y  and the genealogb can 
have been written by the same W d .  
(5) MwR was the earlie& gospel to be 
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m Virgin B i  

written, and it makes no referem to the 
Virgin birth, despite the writer's evident 
love of the miraculom. Be. records tbat 
M a y  and her other children mughf: to 
rmhin Jm, W* him t o  be mad 
Wodd she have been s q r b d  at an* 
he said or did, if the story af the ' An- 
nunciation ' were true ? 

Similar stork ace told d the Virgin 
birth of other heroes a d  kings in ancient 
times. The Gospel story of the miraculous 
birth of J s m  is probably founded upon a 
mimderstmding af ls6a.h vii. L+, 'Be- 
hold a virgin shall conceive and bring forth 
asoa' Theword'vhgh' can be trans- 
lated ' a  puug m-d wamau.' 

UW~TARTANS believe that in regarding 
JM as rs m, they pay him the loftiest 
tribute pwibIc If he had been God, 
there would have been notbiag to wonder 
at &her in his life or his words, for aU 
things are possible with God. But whm 
we say he met temptation to sin and 
conquered it with the strength of a mws ; 
when we say that, by the Wgenm of his 
search and the purity of his heart, he dis- 
covered truth whidh h helped d o n s  
of his fellows, we render hh the hqhest 
pdse .  
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Life of Jesns 

Hie life.-Jews began life, as we all 
begin it, as a helpkm babe, and he grew 
in stature and in favour with God and man. 
He probably had to be a bread-winner ia the 
family at an early age His &tion fw 
bis mothet was most tendar. We are told 
while he was ex- on the cross he am- 
mitted her to the c m  of his beloved 
-pie. Be belonged to a brave and 
spirited race, but in his time they were 
not a free but a abject people. Despite 
many diKiclllties, he grew to be the 
noblest, hes t ,  a d  best of the sons of 
God-+ man who saw God, with nuclouded 
vision, r e d e d  as the Universal Father. 
h a u s e  Jaus was a m, we love hn- 
manity the more and have fai* in its 
psibilities. Re was a brother man; 
he mingled with the degraded, and per- 
ceived divinity beneath their degradation, 
It is easy to divinity in a saint 
or hero: it was the practice t o d w  the 
Roman Emperor; but only a man with 
a large wul can %e God in a slave, ' Friend 
of publican and sinners '-the aflht 

r e p &  hw hcame the moam eulogy. 
Example of Jesus.-Born of the 

human race4 he is m great example. How 
could he ever be atlr example if he possessed 
a nature wholly dSfer&nt from that of a 
man? But when we say that he is our 
exaqde, we do not mean that any one 
of us can h e  as good as he was, We 
mean that we have the s a n e  capacities for 
p r o p s  in all that is good, tbaugh we may 
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Was Jesus Sidess ? 

not aktain his spiritual stature. Jesus has 
shown what spiritual heights are passible 
to man when he is faithful to the noblest 
ideals, Skive as he might, nu ordinaxy 
man would gab Shakespeare's mastery 
over words; and strive as he might, he 
would ham equal Wdty in attaining the 
nobility of Jesus. Bat to what level the 
haman m e  will m y  rise, who shall 
predict 7 A great hop  seems to have 
psessed Paul wbm he wokeI ' Till we 
all attab unto the unify of the faith, and 
of the knowtedge of the San of God, unto a 
fd-gtwn man, tmto the measure of the 
statare of the fubzess of W t . '  

Was Jesus sinless?-Huch depends 
upon what is meant by the word ' sin.' 
That Jesus never violated any great moral 
principle, we can believe ; but that any 
m should be n n c ~ o a s  of m e s s ,  
we w m o t  Mew. Jemts was evidently 
aware that he needed sustaining in hours 
of moral &ct, a d  thedore sought 
Cod frequently in prayer. He refused 
also t o  be d e d  'good,' We have only 
brief records of a shoxt period of MS life, 
I t  has been calculated that not more than 
Wg-five days of his life are mentioned 
in the Synoptic Gospels ; yet the spirit he 
m d f s t e d  on t h w  days was snch that we 
a t e  justiried in holding that he was the 
greatest and noblest of the sons of God. 
' Endeavour so to five that Jwts would 
approve yaur He ' (5. S. Mill), 



20 
The Limitdons of Jesus 

THIS title would not have k m  used, 
had not thmlo@w~ h the past ascribed 
to Jaus powers which Unitatiam believe 
beIong to God alone, Jesus was lacking 
in at least three attributes of Deity: 
omni-ce, omniscience, omnipotence. 

O m n i ~ n c e . 4 f  the fmt it is not 
aemsq to speak, for omnipramce is 
not claimed for Jesus during hfs earthly life 
by aay theologian. All agree that while 
he lived among men his prmmw was 
n d y  limited, 

0mniwience.-The New Testament 
teaches that the howledge of Jaw wrrs 
imperfect. 'Of that day and hour 
howefh no one, not even the agek of 
heaven, neither the Son, but the Father 
d y  ' IN&. &v. 36). We caneet sup 
pose that Jesus h e w  of the wonderful 
facts of the universe, as modem science 
has revealed thern ; m that he was aware, 
for exampIe, of the existence of America. 
Dr. Hastings RashdaIl, in his -on on 
' The Limitations of ICnowledge in Chrkt,' 
says : . ' Upon re0- I mppe every one 
wiIi admit that it would h v e  been im- 
W b l e  that Jesus, as he wandered in 
solitary communim with his heavenly 
Father over the hiIl&des of Galitee, as b 
stood teaching those poor simp1e Memm 
on the border of the Lake, as he dmuk the 
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Limitations of Jesus 

cup of agony in the Garden of Getbanme, 
&odd have all the time bad his brain 
full of the seienti5c tru* which ages of 
patient labour have revealed to  a wonder- 
ing world' 

Qmnipotenac-Je8w was not omni- 
potent. 'mu spirit d&&himiatotbe 
wildern= ' {Mark i. x2). ' He could do 
there no mighty work' (Mwk vi. 5). 
'I cap of mydfdorwthing' (.Tohv. 30). 

Mstnhmd.-These limiCati011~ empb- 
size the W p  of Jesas to o ~ 1 v e s .  h 
reverence for him incream, when we 
re&e that he had to meet d5fEculties 
similar to  our own wifh such stTen@ as 
a man may  posses^, aml that fie t r i r ~ p k d  
through the a& of pcmm of W 
nature to our own. 

~ ~ s * - ~  order to  m& the& 
ob$.ous diilicultia the doctrine known ras 
Km& (emp@hg) has b widely p m  
&ed in recent times. It is based on 
Phi&bim ii. 7, From U text it has 
been argued that when Jesus, who is 
God, came 40 &h, he pnt aside all his 
&vine attribuhs and became man, O m  
&m objection is that the text iW 
is in dispte, md has probably been Irris- 
translated h the Revised and Aufiorised 
Versions. But, a@ h this, there are 
serfous &f&dties. Ilr. Drmmond, in 
bis ' Studies in C h r l s k  Dockhe,' say's : 
'This docbine, which has hem invented 
to a aott&g orthodoxg, L rank 
h e w ;  for the Caund it Chdcedon 
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pronounced Christ to  be perbed, or wm- 
plete, ia his Deity, which he certebily was 
not if the second prmn of the Trinity 
made imperfect when he became 
incarnate. . . . We: must add that a God 
who has Iaid aside his Divine attributes 
has ceased to be God, so that the doctrine 
amounts t o  no more than this, that there 

in arht a. sped ,  though imperfect, 
manifestation of the Divine.' 

Miracles 
UNITARIANS believe that W& $rev& 

in bks v& of &we. They a e  ready 
ta accept the truths which science h 
discovered, and, if n e v ,  to  modify 
their theological conceptions. They are 
convinced that, however strange truth 
may look at h t  sight, eventually it is 
seen to promate the good of mankind. 
Tt is d y  wiser t o  bare one's thought 
and life on W than to found it on what 
has been proved to be error. Unitarians 
fmd a rehgious meaning in modern science. 

What is a Mhole ?-h opposition to 
tbig view of the v+ M Faw stands the 
belief in mka&. (It s h d d  be under- 
stood that scientifically speaking ' a law 
is nothing more than a docket into whi& 
we oo1Iect phenomena which have 
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hi cmmon.') By miracle is hem 
me& an event lying outside the lam 
of nature' This deihition is given in 
an &rnhbIe way by the Rev. Dr. 
lhmmmd m ' The ~ o u s  in C W -  
iaaity,' to which +he reader is referred 
for furthm information, U is sometha 
said that if we do ot admit miracles, we 
make God a priwner in his own laws. 
Wd, is that a d  better than ta make him 
break his m laws? Thm laws are 
be-t and are making for uItbah 
god.  The more we leata concerning the 
lawsof nature themoreweseethisistrue. 

Cod as ~ c l e - w o x k ~ ~ . - N o  one 
disputm tttat an omnipnt Gsd c d d  
work by miracle, The guestion is, Dws 
he sa wwk? S d M c  men Wme that 
k &es sot, Wen a man of science csmes 
aaos anything which d&s q h a t i a n ,  
he dws not ay, ' hwe is a miracle ' ; but 
he sets to  work, and by observation and 
expwhmt endes.vm to discovex t$a 
caw. 

Why we disbelime in Mbaies.- 
It is impossible either to prove or to  dis- 
prove a miracle said to have been perfomed 
a t h d  or even a hmdrd years ago. 
We cannot prodwe the wi- and 
subject tbm to  exexamination in the light 
of what we hm to be evidence. Why 
then do we reject miracles 7 Becam 
our c~nception of the order of nature is 
q d z  &&rat -from that of our f d t h e r s .  



New Testament Miracles 

hmd* a d  *m.cw Of dk w i w ~ d .  
We may not be able to dis$~ow -4 
or SWW, in which wr for&&s be 
l i e d  ; we reject both because they m 
contrary to what we b o w  to  be invdably 
true of the world of nature and humanity 
in modern times. No educated person 
can m believe that an -head, made 
of solid std,  wer floated: that a d d  
man, whose body was in a state of decay, 
came to life; that ass spoke like a 
human Mug; or that the sun q i e d  
for me hour the same position with regard 
to the earth. There are many m- 
and wqlainad things abpat us, eow 
caning which we haw at to 
keep aH m i d ;  but these m not 
'miracles': a miracle is a violation of 
h o r n  law. 

New Testament Miraclw 
A ~ w y e a r s a g o t h e ~ e g r e c ~ f d e d  

in the Gospels w m  b q h t  f o m d  as 
the tmmhhble @OP~S of supernatd 
origin of the teacling of J ~ u s .  Now men 
are asked to am.@ tht! mh&s because 
they are intermyen with the record of 
his life. They are fi&y regarded as 
among the ' difficuIties ' of faith 

Ancient oudaok on the world,- 
Andent reear& are full of h c k  T h  
is only one Jewish historid book, 1 MM- 
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cam, which d m  not mtain any. In 
the time of Jam men had no howledge 
d h~ and ~ r a ~  in S U C ~  W 

m They looked for &acIe evw- 
w h m  The bistory of ,f m ownmtry 
as +hey Hrrd lemt it: from childhood, was 
a story of mirado ; and they were w t -  
ing a 3tnpdous ' mirade ' which should 
break tbe power of the Raman empire a d  
set them h. 

Ptmbdic explanation,-Some of the 
miracles said to  have b e n  parfamed by 
Jms may be explained naturally ; but 
tbt  he raised Lmam from the dead, 
&aged waBer into wine* lrilled a &-tree 
by a word, and w u t l  u p  the sea, are 
such obvious impdbilities that they 
Ganrrot be aapted. sto* may 
have some r&gions interpretation and 
may prove helpful, if treated as pables, 
illustrating the power of a beautiful lifa 
over men. 

b 1 1 e s  of hemtling,-The miracles of 
healing stand apart from manifet viola- 
tions of thz iaws of = b e .  It may be 
that men of unique ~~ power can 
arouse in 0th sbngth of wilf. aad mind 
to  overcome mrt& dk@8s, wpciauy 
nemm comphints What- the power 
of ' casting out devils ' was, Jew a*- 
ently Mimed W it was - by 
some of bis cpntemporaries. 'The fad 
is notoriow that WAd#&m 
o f a m i s i n ~ g ~ ~ c i e n t o f  
its& to bring it &d.' jm worked 
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New Testament Miracles 

bgdy  by *g- He often asked 
tho& who Canne to  fiim t o  be cnred, 
' W ~ & t h o u # a t I  amable to do+&? ' 
Axrd we m told that at Nazareth 'he 
could do no great work there,' and he 
' mamdled at their unbdef.' Evidently 
the power, whatever it was, depended 
largely upon the sympathy of the gtienk 

Autheatiated miracles.-nere are 
W e r  authentiated mkcIw on record 
than, those in the New Testament, and for 
some of these the reader k referred to  
DL D ~ o n d ' s  pamphlet. Dr. Percy 
Gardner pdats out that 'two of the 
best attested m b c h  of the life of our 
Lnrd, tbe word kniracLe strictly, 
are the drowning of the Gadanm swine 
and the de&uch of the barten *h. 
These are h d  in an the Synoptic Gasp&, 
But these mir& are destructive, not 
beneficent.' Is not fh~ rejection of such 
'mbades' w i n  accord with thespitit 
of Christianity than the acceptance of 
them ? Jms momces miracle-war- 
in Mwk viii. IZ :-' Tbere shall be no sign 
given to this generation.' 

The Resurrection of Jmng 
UNITARIMS Weve that lift? W cos- 

&mm, that the sad never &, and that 
oonsquentrp &are can be m nmmction 
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The ~~n 

in the ordinary sense. h % h  is an ex- 
perience in the process af eternal life, 
UdaY&m a0 mk M~#I i* h 9 ( ~ ~ s  
c$ h body. 

[z) The EospeI remrds.--Xt is ers- 
treme1y a u l t  to b v e r  not only what 
is the ba cancaning the rear& of the 
Remrgctian, but even to find out what 
were the belief of the early W p l m  of 
Jesm cont3erning iL In the Encyclopda 
B i b w  R&mr Schmiedd comiders the 
c o n ~ o 1 p s  in the Gasp& a d  the 
Epistles of St. Paul under twenty-tpvo 
separate heads, and these contradictions 
are of a most serious character, Acawd- 
ing to  J o b ,  the physical body was raked 

the dead, and the doubt of Thornas 
was moved with the words 'R& 
hither thy finger, and sec my Bands.' In 
the same Gape1 we are tdd  that the body 
entered a room, when the doors m 6  

closed ; while Paul sap, ' FI& and blood 
cannot infiedt the Wdom af God,' Ac- 
c d h g  to L&, Jesas ate &h after his 
death* and in the same m t i v e  it is 
stated that his appearance was so changed 
that tppo disdpIe, on their way to Emnmaus, 
did not ~~ him. Ac~ordlng to 
M&hm and Mwh the revelations were 
made in Wee, whereas M a  recwds 
tRat the Wples tarried in Jendem.  
Dr. D m o n d  calls attention to some 
important omksions from the narrative 
of Pad, who was the fmt writer on 
the subject :-' Pad says nothing of the 
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Theories oP the 'Resurrection 

empty gave ; noWq of an appranw 
to thewmen ; nothing of the olil wounded 
body: nothing of sating a d  tmkhg) 
nothing of intercourse and ccln~mwtim 
with the a@&; nothing of a bodily 
a~on."Etridenfly th kgd#ry db 
d b p t ~ G O ~ ~ s r u 5 ~ ~ ~ .  

(fa) Dierent theories.-There is one 
point in which the nmatives do agree, 
and that is tlht Jmm was s m ,  W 
took place ? V a h m  theories- have h 
put forth* some of wM& we may now 
consider. 

(a) T W  #h &dy r&.-One explaaa- 
tion is that the body revived while in 
the tomb. This is unsa+bfa&ry, because 
the disciples based much of their texhbg 
on the M d  that Jam did & d l y  die 
W the a*, and their enemies often 
Wnlted them with this h&, 

($1 T W  body wm &k.-Ths idea 
tEat the disdpk stole the body, axtd then 
spread, reports c o m m h g  th0 m-n, 
must be rej- Thy  were not the 
dcrgs of mea to stoop to a dwqtio11 of 
this w a r .  The statement in M ~ M W  
WfhePharkmbn'bedthegumdQsay 
that while lhey dmbered the dis@ea 
came and stale the body, cannot be 
ac;ce@d It was the W coddon  a 
Roman mId;er would make: death was 
the p a l t y  for being asleep on duty. 

(c) vi'sc@5 w m  of lidwm&m v .  .- 
Exphakions, SUGh as that ths a . -  
ance was &tidy sulsjeetiv~ and hh;bt the 
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What Happened? 

Wples were the victim of Wlueina- 
tiom, mate  more Wiicdes than they 
remow. One great ditseulty, however, 
b the way of accepting a bodily resurrec- 
tionisthattheappearamswerebth~ 
hmedhte frimds of Jesus, d, except 
in the case of Paul, not to his enaks,  
who would surely have been convinced, 
had the m&ed Jesus suddenly a p p d  
in their Add and rebuked them ag&n 
for their e n m .  
(4 AM @m v&& a to a& h q b p 4 . -  

Many Unit& keep an open mind on 
this subject. me narrative3 seem to 
sug@ that something of snrpassing h- 
portmm did o r n  after the death of 
Jam, and it may be that in thee 
arxomts we have a mdwd sta.texnent of 
a natwal phenommm, whkh the science 
of psgchology wil l  W y  ikdmte  for us. 
W y  we are bghning to  thiak, as Pm- 
fessar Lake says, that ' it is by m means 
certain that wen our present life is dway 
and ahlutdy c j r d b e d  by space 
and time. On m e  side of our nature it 
is; but i shx la ta l soas ide  whichis 
already at times in d o u s  ~ommnnion 
with spmtthiag which tranm& those 
knits 7 ' We fed that the deepest m- 
muaisn between the hing is not by the 
way of speech, May it not bs that the 
souls of those who reach the heights of 
love are joined by invisible bonds, and 
that nQther time nor spaca nor death can 
Wutely  sparate them ? 
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Incarnation 
UNITARIANS believe that God is incamate 

in hmanity, that within every human 
being is a kid- Christ. 

The Messiah.-It &odd always be 
remembered that the chief aim of the 
Apostles in their preaching, especially at 
first, was to convince their hearers fiat 
Jesus W * Na*. varhus views 
were bdd in the early Chnrch conmdng 
the date of his M- and his S w h @  
to God, and traces of thee are to be fomd 
in the New Testament itself. 
(I) Paul heId that hh sonship dated 

£mm the ~ ~ n :  ' decked (the 
Greek word mesas 'appointed') t o  be 
the Son of God with powr, according tcu 
the spirit of W e s s ,  by the mnmctim of 
the dead.'-Bmw i. 4 

(2) The second view was that Jm 
bemme ' San of God' at his bp- by 
John, for it was taen that the Spirit af God 
dwended upon h. Frofessor W t  
in the Encgclopdia B i b b  tells as that 
'it is possible that one of the earliest 
manuscripts and et lwgo number of 
patristic quofatims have preserved a more 
original reading of L&& a. 82, "Thou art 
my Wwed son, M y  I b v e  
he." The generation of the Son is in 
this case accompEd&d by the entrance of 
the Holy Spirit as a dove.' 
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New Testament Views 

(3) A third belief, found only in the 
Cogpels according E0 M& and L&, 
wag that Jestrs was b 'Son of Go&' 
being mn,&ved of the Virgin May by 
the Holy Ghost. 

(4) A fourth view was that J m s  was 
@M&&# as Sm of God. Dr. Ham& 
pints oat that the rrihcdous g& of 
Chtkt in the Virgin by tIie Holy S p S  
wad tbe real preektena are of course 
~ u t ~ y  mdtsive. At a later period, 
it is true, it became n v  tcr unite 
t b  h thought. 

(5) An indication of a W d w  is to 
be found in the story of the Tmm&mkion. 
A vdice from heaven de&w ' This is my 
WOV@ hear ye him,' The purpose 
ofthe s t q  is evidently f 0 &m that Jaw 
i s ~ t e d : t h a n t h e l a d e r s o f * ~ a n d  
&at he h to be heard above thelaw, rapr* 
mhdby M m ,  and prophecy, mgmmbd 
by Elijah 
Thw dBerat ideas are the gropin$s of 

men after a h t h  which is fond in the 
W m  Ternat ,  w d  which UnitarWsm 
d W e s  when it states that there is 
divinity tn all humanity. 

Universality of Inamation.--The 
doctrine of the ~ t i ~  is uf p t  
h- h fie hittary of 
thought. We h d  in the Old T@ammt 
that God was regarded as wpated  from 
m%a by his holiness, and issued his cum- 
man& like a distant sbwdgn. It was 
g dbtin~t step in the right Mori when 
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Incamation Universal 

tb human and divine were made t o  blend 
in Jesus. It was inevitable, however, that 
men shauld pass from this to the luger icks 
thatthe spirit afGudisia.ewyhwnarr 
sadI ' the light that lighteth e m  nran 
that cmeth into the world.' Dr. W e a u  
expressed it thus : ' Th& I~camatilr~ is 
&W, 7& o! c w  ~ ~ ~ s b y ,  m q 
sluaps Wtmd& md &d ww€usbd~gky, He 
beds into the human, to dwell there; and 
bumdty is the sdceptible o r p  of the 
divine, And the spiritual light in us 
which forms our higher life is "of one 
substance" ( h o o m ' o ~ )  with his own 
Rqht eo't19mw-its W d a t i c m ,  with un- 
d t a d  essence and authoriw, on tbe 
theatre of oux nature.' This view mm 
through the Fourth W@ and bre&g into 
sntch emphatic statements as ' that they 
may all be one; even as thou, Father, 
art in me and I in thee, that they dso 
may be in us,' and ' is Zt not written in 
yoarlaw,paregods?' Paulsays,'know 
ye not that ye are a temple of God and 
that the S@t of God dmUeth (fi tmay, 
' homes') in yaa ? '  and again, 'know 
ye not that your body is a temple of the 
Holy Spirit, which is in you ? ' 

Man's howledge of Gad.-We can 
only h G 4  by mm of our b m n  
facultis. Doubtless, he has attributes of 
which have no conception i but as 
H d t y  is f a d  in h h ,  sa Dipinmess 
is to h found in all of us, vargjng in 
dwee according to our individualities 
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and seen pmmhently in Jem. The 
Unitarian vim of Incarnation, then, 
Mm from tlk popular one, wiing that 
it ' does not unite the qualities of @d 
a n d m a n i n w a s e ~ d y a n d c e n ~ E l t h e  
blended glory in a single inmmation,' but 
h& that the living God tabernacles with 
man and makes his abode in each sad 

26 
Belief in Man 

Urn- by their teaching have 
aided iu no small degree tlie markable 
growth in the b W  in the dignits and 
worth of m, which has been &mc- 
terigtic of recent theology. It is more and 
more behg m q n h e d  that man ' li- 
and m o m  and has his being ia God' 

Tramcendence.-The oldidea was tbt 
God m entirely -dent, erdsting 
qt& apart from man, Holding tbis M e t  
it was only natural far men to suppse that 
Godwasl ikeadistantbg,whsenthb 
prophets and an@- to the alien race of 
man, imposed his laws and delivered his 
Vrd from a distant heaven. With tbis 
conception of God as trawmbt and 
wholly apart was associated the belief tbat 
man was a contemptible cmfme and a 
miserable sinner. The idea that God is 
umpproachabIp holy, enWy separate 
from mau, L linked with the idea that man 
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is lost in iniquie. A m m  idea of God 
generally be@ s mean idea of m m  

Immanence-We believe that m m  is 
divine, and that God is not distant from but 
near t o  man, *nearer than h a &  or feet.' 
Our deep& B e  cannot be sparated 
from G d  On the Ioftiest and ~t 
heights the human dI bids with the 
dbbinap&tcmmunion. hllthig 
is summed np in the wmd 'hwwd.' 
There is a divine e1ement in every man, 
and could he d y  be brought to believe 
in its power, what aspirations he mnld 
have and .what a noble H e  he would attain! 
' BelovedI now are we ehildren of God, 
and it is nat yet made d s t  what we 
shall b.' Ow naiurs is 15w endowed. 
God has put such inspiration into the soul 
that if we win only e d  it, sin will 
h o m e  powless to  w & m e  us. This 
belief in mm should be brought to the 
test: in it there is p e r  beyond our 
haghation. It b this faith which many 
a morally weak man needs t o  make him 
strong. 

The Ascent of Man 
IN contradistinction to the old theology 

which h~ht  men to believe in the Fall 
and total depravity of man, Unitarians 
M e v e  in his divinity and in his gradnal 
ascent. 
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Original sin,-TBe question of the 
ewntial baswless or the srmtial good- 
ness of haman na-, of man's hll or 
rise, resoIvm itself into a choice hetween 
Cdvk a d  Jm. M& said : ' Though 
newly-born infants have not yet pruduced 
the fnrib of their iniquity, they have still 
the seed indosed in them.' Jesus said : 
'Except ye become as little &h, ye 
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.' 

Evolution of sod.-The story of man's 
upward march is more wonderful than a 
fairv tale ; in that story we clla dimvex 
the masons why evil exists in him. Man 
has grown, hut he is still in the making. 
Witbin bim can yet be found the mains 
of his fwmer lowly estate. The marks 
of the animal stage d v e .  When p 
dons vile and brutal take possession of him 
he reverts to  the -the type, and 
become$ a beast again. When greed and 
anger enslave him, it simply means he bas 
not yet got rid of the savage. His bawr 
inclinations are naE promptin@ of the 
devil, as otur forafathers supped, but 
m d e  a m i d  from earlier ages. The 
divine spirit within him stmgglm against 
these lower animal ~ S ~ O I ~ S ,  which 
body has brought d m  from the far distant 
times. 

Body and Sod.-Hemy Drumrnond 
said anan has atn old and fiaished body 
brat a y o q  and v d i n g  spirit. That 
is an explanation of the m a d  wnfiicts m 
us. They are mstzings between at3 
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The mist in M a  

divine in man and his animal sntPioala 
Our bigbest duty is to m o w  guard over 
the body, to subdue what is evit in it, in 
order still further to  rise on thse dead 
and dying A v a ,  

The CWit in man.--Over the doors 
of some medireval buMh$s, e w h d  as 
hostels for the poor, engraved the 
words C* h #m#m'hs (to the Christ 
inthaporv). Th%wrdsimfulloftrufh 
Beneath the rqy and wretchedness of the 
p r ,  within every mm, is bidden a Christ 
d d d ,  h k m ,  m d  C I X ~  often- 

nmerthdes3 a Chk t ,  a Son of God. TBis 
spirit in man has grown, until it has be- 
c ~ ~ o u s  of GodasaFather; and 
it will continue to graw as man repnds  
to the c d ,  ekually repeated, to ' 
t4# 

U~~XT~RMMS believe khat the impelling 
pawer of Conxience is divine in origin. 
There are objections raised h tais view 
which req* d d e r a t i o n ,  

bppinesg the incentive.-It is said 
by some that the great incentive to do 
right is the de&e for happiness-in its 
highat form, the greatat hppinw of 
the grea-t numb.  

O&e&tss f~ W vim. (G) No one misses 
@ 



The Law of Right 

happiness so much as he who seek- &er 
it. The pbmx-seeker in any realm of 
life is doomed to fadme. Ha* is 
never the end of action : it b the fedkg 
we experience wMe engaged in cjertgin 
pmuits. (6) Some of me mactyra who 
have willingly died, have SW no good 
that could come by their death: but in 
obedience to what thy considered Mt, 
taeg have hid down h Con- 
science is a driving power, a 'dynamic, 
WE& in wr m o d  cmai& b n o t  allow 
as to consider merely what h phsnt. 

T4e v o h  of soci*,-It is smmtimes 
said tbat conscience is the voiw of &&y 
s p d c h g  in ns. Hence it variRs Erom 
country to  mtryy,  and b m  age to  age. 
OGdm: The men 6f &ace have 
&ecl becaase they to ruxept 
the standards of the rnen EtFound h. 
They faced death because the voice witbin 
spoke con- t o  the voice of $mietg. 

Univerilal law of &ha.-TBa wr- 
rect explanation seems to b this. At the 

of t8e universe there is a hw of 
pig&. What is anywhere right is every- 
where right, whatevec men may say about 
ConsCiw mqblg in werent cOrrn.trieg 

and W. The ht3s of morals me not 
1- bed  than those of mthe1128tics. To 
both the savage and the scholar, two and 
two &B fm. Tfle difiermm between 
them is, that the d i o k  knows more taan 
t8e: savage about t3e laws of number, 
but as the savage p m  in intellect, he 
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The Sense of Bight 

does not discover a law of numbws which 
contradicts that of the Schplar. 

Native sense of right.-%nkly, 
certain moral truths are at the heart of 
the world. To no specks of creature 
could hate appear to be better than love, 
m f&ehood better h t h .  We h o w  
nothing about a h h t e  good; we only 
h o w  t h e  %& bemuse we are c(1nscims 
of wmg, and d became conscioas of 
gad.  We a m o t  became aware of sin 
until we are alive to virtae. Thosewho 
afl[irm that conscience is the voioe of God 
mean 'that whenever, for example, l o v ~  
and hate are seen in CO&&, it is within 
the knowledge of every one that love is 
the higher. When the 10- races once 
see h a  added to  twa they perceive tbey 
maIre f a .  W h  they R e  evil at war 
with good, they h o w  which is the @her 
of the two. 

hiat rand Savage,-What then is the 
Merence between the saint and the 
savage 3 Just as the mathematician 
knows more of fhe Iaws of raumh, so the 
saint b o w s  more than the savage of the 
virtues which are bigb in the scale that 
reaches to perfection. Cannibals have 
been known to treat with reverence a 
man whose life was chacteri& by mercy 
and love. To prove that c d e n c e  is 
historid and geographical, men must 
be produced who believe that cowardie 
is better than muage, meanness than 
gendty ,  hate thaa. low. 
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Whgt is Sin 7 

Gms&mce enlightens man q ~ c t i n g  
the motive an which Be owt t o  act. 
T b  pursuits mm fillow, the fives they 
lead, may and do Mer widely, but the 
amtrolling motives may in ertGh case be 
in accord with the voice of conscience 

28 
Sin 

Ummxms believe in tbe d t y  of sin. 
Most of them would m p t  R. Mar- 
tinau's definition : ' Every action is rig&, 
which, in the presence of a lower principlej 
foIIows a h&er ; every action is w q *  
wbi& in the of a bigher principle 
follows a lower.' This is itl remarkable 
harmony with Sir Dliver w e ' s  definition : 
'Sin is the deliberate and wilful act of a 
free agent, who sees #E betet and chooses 
the worse, and thereby acts injuriously 
t o  him&If and others.' 

Mistaken view of sin.-This view is 
different from that hdd by some m t  
teach-, with whom m some points Unit- 
arians have great sppatby of tbeo-al 
belief. Most Uni- cannot s y  that 
whm a man does wrong, he is -king after 
g d  but has only mistaken the way. 
fiere are many h t m  of men deliber- 
ately and knowingly taking tbe path 
W&& is  wrong. These instances indeed 
OCEUF every day. 



T h  Witness to. the Ideal 

Conflict of motives,-The view here 
~ t e d i s i n a c m r d w i t h w b t  b b m  
said already abmt wwchw. Before sin 
arises two motives must be present aad in 
wdct, Conseienoe would never cm- 
demn a man if something nsblm had not 
h @bIe to him. We are jndged by 
aJ1 d M  &*d4 and 'the day of 
judgment' is always present. The qnes- 
tion is asked: ' 1 s  & Ufc tks 
h&bt  +p~s+W to YOBC 3 ' You may do 
pod,  and yet h guilty of sin. It is ~ Q b t  
andgoodto walk through thepenfields 
and study natm ; bat if you me mean- 
while mglating same duty ocaicIi you awe 
ta a fellow-m, you yoa @ty d wrong- 
doing. Within us there e%sts an etbid 
mupIe, born withus and dipineh origin : 
it tells us which is the better of ways4 
and we can n m  e p e  h-an respansi- 
B5ty in the choice we make. 

Witnem to the inward ideat-Thee- 
loghs have spokm much about #h m 
of &, but it is not a distinct we. 
It h b e  possible to dweIop an artifidal 
senseofsin. In7*wr3~~owlykmw 
of &H, b-e W kutle m i d d  within 
ws 65. the good, th &&H, ma t h  W. 
The c o d e s s  of sixl should not there- 
fore prodnce in as an unhealthy, morbid 
brooding over the wrong we may have 
done, bui should help us to contemplate 
with more eafpestness the divine psi- 
b*es which m still immanent within 
arr and to  which the c ~ w n e s s  of 
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Sudden hversiom 

sin itself is bearing witness. It was the 
experienm of 'the Christ' in bis soul 
which made Paul exclaim, 'The good 
that I m d d  I do not.' 

Um~aauu~s believe in m v d o n ,  but 
they regard it as a. Jif8 @-S mther than 
the work of a moment, ' Haw you ever 
ben converted 7 ' Dr. Channing was once 
asked, and he replied, ' I s h o d  say not, 
d e s s  my whcrIe life may be regarded as a 
proms of conversion.' 

Suddm uunversions explained.-We 
hear of conversions. The evidence 
semns so o v e r w ~ l y  in their favour* 
that most nren are inclined to b&ve they 
take place. But when we wme to examine 
the evidence closely, we fmd thm con- 
versions are most &verse in c b t e r .  
TBere are records of sudclen convefsions 
not only to e v ~ c a l  belief, but to 
Roman Catholicism ; to patriotism, =p&- 
ally under the Muene of Garibaldi; 
and even, as in the mse of the French 
phdwphc-r Jodfrop, to soe~ticism, The 
late Professor W* Jams, after careful 
inquiry and examhation, assured ns that 
these sudden conversions an! due to a u -  
enms wbich have b w  silently a d  segetly 
working in the man's deepr We, in what 
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Growth of Soul 

is now generally tdd his s u ~ o o s -  
m. For everything there is a prepara- 
tion. And the outward event-the word 
of an mot ioml  speaker, for instance-- 
m l y  helps to further and m$ke man&& 
the pr- of inner development. 

Shifting mntrea of inter&-In 
every man there. am many p d b i l i t i ~ ,  
T h e ~ k r e d b i s i a ~ m a y s b i f t f r o m  
t h e  to time. Id&, onr interest may 
change many t i m ~  in the mum of a day. 
And when the main inter& of a man's life 
is suddenly altered, the cause is not to be 
f d  In a miracuhm intervention of p m ,  
but in the condusion of a process which 
may have been. long in opedim. 

Pwsevemnce h gaodacm--Thme 
m sodsJ no lw earn& d no .O pro- 
grdw than those who & w e  violent 
revolutions of character and belief, W-ho 
g r & d I l a l l y ~ ~ t b e i E ~ h e r ~  Tlley 
may have no dqxesbg coJrvictioa of sin, 
yet they are unqn&ionably good. ' b y  
gww in xrobiiity and strength md purity 
of char&&, though a ' revivalkt ' would 
never move k. Fmck Newman spake 
of these as the d m  : they are the 
&is who persevere. 'They see God, 
not9saWt Judge: htastheanimting 
Spirit of a, hautifnl harmdous world, 
h h t  =a Kind, WUM W ~ U  
as Pure.' The childlike quality of their 
mtm makes the opening of w o n  
very happy to them. This type has 
been common amoug UniGariass. 
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Vicarious Sacdce 
M injustice of the ' orthodox ' 

Dd&im of fie Afo f i emd  will he seen if 
it is considered in relation to the follow@ 
occurrence, the a~cotrnt of which Dr. 
Martineau extracted from Th Times, 
October zoth, 1864. 
GENE- McNELI.,' The case accarred 

same time ago at Pafmyra, where General 
M a d  had his headquarters. A Unionist, 
for wham the General had some regard,was 
reported to have been &Of: by pwdlas. 
McNd forkl~with ordered ten suspected 
inhabitants of the town, reported right- 
fully or w r q f d i y  to be in league with 
the ~~, to be pnbficly &at in r&a?ia- 
tion. One of them wm m elderly man, 
with a devotedly attached d e  and a large 
M y  of young childrenI the youngest 
but three yeus oid. A p u W  un- 
married man named Sydnor, a resident 
of Pahpa, was struck with sadden sym- 
pathy for the fate of tbe husband and 
father, and in a fit of generous imw, 
which had it been recordedt fn the page 
of ancient history wodd have rendered 
his name immortal, offered his life to 
General NcNeil as a substitute for that of 
bis old felIow-counhyman. McNeil, with- 
out a spark of manly or Christian fee- 
in Bis heart, had the indable brutality 
to accept the ofhr. The old man was 
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released, protesting against the hg&, 
and the young man was atrociody 
murdered in his stead.' 
The old orthodoxy.-'Yet there 

are people, we suppose, who accept: their 
"salvation ' j  on similar terms, witliot~t 
" p r o t d h g  against the batgain#" and 
have no objection t o  live in a universe 
governed by an AlmighQ McNeil.'-(Dr. 
m e a n ' s  Essays, Vol. 11, pp. ~3-4) 

Salvation 
U m w s  believe that tsue salvation 

is to  be found in @wf& o j  ckatucter, 
Heaven for h is not a place so much as 
a state or condition of the sonl. Their 
idea of salvation is tans mtd: it 
wmkts not in what we have or where we 
Wf?, but h W& W8 W8. &d fIlrtt 
m rnan is perfect here, they do not s p k  
of any man as ' saved.' 

New Testament and Sdvation.- 
Msny v i m  of tlie 'mans1 of salvation 
havebeen held. C m  died wit is said, 
TBe phrase oonles h the Mew Testament. 
But it &odd he h o r n  that the Greek 
word used is WM, which means 'on 
behalf of,' a wry difhat h 

CBrist did W W  of us. In 
P W N m  we read : ' To yon it has been 
granted in tBe Mdf of Christ, not only 
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W~reing out oar Salvation 

to believe m m, but aIso to in; his 
M*' In C&sJm: 'NOW X r e j h  
i n m y ~ a n d f i l l u p m m y p r t  
that WE& is lading of the aiEctims of 
Christ.' The saerifwe on the muss was 
not c6mpl.ete ; we are 611 called upon h 
our measure and accordh~ to our oppor- 
Mty to take part in the redemption of 
the worId. 

The Death of Jmus,-It is said by 
' orthodox ' tea&ers that Jm h e w  the 
reasw fox his death and &bgIy made 
the d c e  for the sins of the world. But 
Jesus asmibed his dea& to  his ~ n t ~ ,  
whm he said, * Father, forgive them, for 
they ]&Bow not what they do.' The 
Gas* teach that his death was dne 
to the wedums, iniquity, a d  bigairy of 
man, dTheJrdanotsuggestthat itwas 
n ~ f r t h e f d h ~ o f a s r ; h ~  
of salvation d e b d  by God, If it were 
aU pwmd&ed or pmmamged then 
SW we nat say, BJ-d are you, Judas 
and Pilate, Amas and CaiaphasI for you 
W- divinely chosen insbnmh by which 
Gpd mmgBt €he redemption of the 
world ? 

Working out our Wvation.-Unit- 
arians believe that salvation depends not 
on t3e amptmce of a dogma but on living 
a pnre and noble He. Nowbere in the 
New Testament are we told that God W& 

y m  to W M  ; we are told that m m  
)& remdkg #D W. 1t was the pm- 
p$e of Jwus Q help m= to t o g  their 
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Message to a Sinner 

minds and hearts into harmony with the 
M e  W. John Hamilton Thom said: 
' The w o r m  is is &God's p&; the 
working ooct in word, act, thought, and 
cbracter is o m '  This dvation cannot 
be attained ip a moment: it is a UP 
process. Jesns do& not ask m m  what 
they believe ; he says ' Follow me ; live 
as I live ; be at one with the Fa3her as 
I am at one with him,' 

M w e  to a dying sinner 
IT is samedimes asked ' Whd mesage 

~ t s u ~ ~ a ~ ~ c a w y ~ a ~ ~ ~ w ? '  
Personal tstimoay b the best repIy to  a 
question of this character. 

A Unitarian minister was once sitting 
in a room, W g  wjth two other Nm- 
conformist ministers, when he vaas sum- 
moned to the bedside of a man who had 
led a notoriously bad life. The question 
was at once asked, 'What can y o w  have 
to  say to him ? ' H e  replid, ' l will a 
you what I have said, when I rdun,t  

On his ~ t m  he told how the dying man 
was full of alarm and dread, which the 
old orthodoq had aroused in him. In 
order to  calm the man's mind the Unit- 
arian minister read the parable of the 
prodigal son. He pointed out how ghdly 
and freely the father had welcomed his 
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Punishment for Wrongdoing 

stnful lad home, and he sought to make 
the maa W that he need not be afraid 
to mat his God, who was a heavenly 
Father. The minister afso pointed out 
hour the prodigal sm received pdshmeat ; 
heMwastedhislife,nndmnstmakea 
b s h  start. Whatsoever the sinner had 
m m  he must rap;  whakoever he had 
wasted he had lost ; aevatblm, no maa 
need doabt that God would give him 
anather chance, if he t w e d  to  him with 
a repentant, spirit. 
In that faith the dying man was urged 

t o  face death with murage* and to be- 
lieve that the future life was not without 
opprtunity for the redemption and m- 
noblug of the human sod. 

This is sl d y  and reasonable religious 
faith to present to anyone. Ia. m m- 
perienw it has been found not only 
s ~ ~ ,  but consoling to  the sinner 
ia bis dying moments. 

Punishment fof wr~ngdaing 
tiN~~mm believe that the love of 

God is h harmony with l& justice ; that 
Paul @e truly wbn he said : ' 3e 
not M v e d  ; God is not d i d  ; for 
whatsoever a man SOWS, fht W he &O 

reap.' W k t  &m bsoomes of i&? &&e 
FoPgav&#s ? This is often misunderstood. 
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Thm are popre who suppm that all 
they have to do is to rapt,  and God will 
remove all the w m q m c f s  d their 
mngdokg. That is not what Jm 
meant by fw.gkmess. Read the parable 
of the prodfgal son. The father receive5 
the lad back, ht he does mt and cannot 
retura to him the substance be has wasted 
in riotous living. He sap to the 4der 
brother, ' All #at I have is thine ' ; the 
ymqer mn had spent his share. For- 
g i v e n ~  m- that God a have m- 
muaion with as again, when we sumnder 
our inWtionsna h soon 2t8 a mm 
ceases from his wrongdoiag, the process 
of healing begins in his m o d  and physical 
mhrre. 

5 h  is gunisbed.-Every E& M re- 
ceive its due pnnishent in this world or 
in some other. T h e  pnnishmmt and the 
#wardwillbe t h a t w e ~ s b . r t t h a ~ &  
life w h  we lave off in W. We are 
pUni!3hed men now for m wrongdoing. 
Though we may be flnaware of ~, our 
Iives and our charact= ace feebler and 
poarer for the evil we may have done. 
other plmishlents are the pailddnm of 
uprooting a evil irmchation which we 
haw allowed to grow into a habit, and 
the pangs which wmcience in%& a it 
ins- in d t i v e n m .  

The Divine Fargiveness.--One of the 
peak& punkbents far evil done k €4e 
thought that God do& forgive us, M is 
not a easy thing to  h forgiven Suppose 
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Problem of Rayer 

you l i d  a friend who had done you good, 
and in a momt of ~ ~ e g s  yoy did 
som act which brought him great IOSIE. 
WBat ~ n l d  be yonr feelings waen he 
~emtndsaid,'Ihavestri~toMpyon; 
you have r e b e d  my friendship with 
enmity; but be assured, my friend, X 
know p acfed contray €0 your better 
W, and I forgive you ? ' Haw grieved you 
would h. that you had wronged su& a 
friend. A like sorraw will surely W us 
whenGodoxrtofMniteLovesays: ' I  
h a w  bia : I forgive d.' Happily, that 
wmrw will W lightened when ws hear 
God whispering in the soul, ' 1 am glad you 
b v e  come Era&, my child.' 

The Problem of Prayer 
THE problem of prayer has p-ted 

more Mcalties to many earnest men 
than any other, As they smey the 
w a r y  of nlmkhld, mult i tub  of saintly 
so& are seen to haw b e n  sustained by 
mmnmion with God. And on the oCBer 
Band, scie~rce deelates that the uniwm? is 
governed by lam, md so far as we know 
by ' undhable ' laws. W M  i s  #ha 
M# of @ayby ? which shrtIZ we follow, 
the testhmy of history or the Eeactling of 
science ? There 4 really no altmmative 
here. Our prayers are simply wiser than 
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True Prayer 

those of our fathers : they are 1- m a M  
and more spjritual, 

The Divine will perfeot.-Wtr are 
aware of the folly of askmg God to  gahfy 
our passing desices, or even our transient 
needs. h him is ' no variableness neither 
shadow that & mst by turning,' God 
being perfect, m y  change in him codd 
only be from p a f d o n  to impwfection. 
W L   win&^ fw W ?  Tbe words of 
the an&t prophet are S grave reproof 
to  an presumptuous prayers : ' Who hath 
directed the spirit of the Lard, or being 
his c o ~ o t ,  bath taught him ? With 
whom took he counseI, and who hishcted 
bim, and taught him the path of judgment, 
and shewed him the way of under- 
standing ? ' 

Petition for apparent trifles.-We 
recognize more and more the absurdity of 
ashug God to set- aside the laws by which 
the uni- is governed. To ask that 
cain shauld falI whim there are no clouds 
or rnoisttzre in the air is t o  ask tbt  
the whole law of gravitation should be 
snspended. 'To add w take away by 
we tiniest particle of moisture would be 
as much a miracle as thwgh I ~~ 
by prayer t o  hurl tb ~~ into the 
Atlantic Ocean ' 
True Prayer.-AU our mkmmptiom 

arise fmm our ignorance of what pragter h. 
Tme prayer h not petition, but c m -  
mutrion with God and the * to h o w  
his wia Its p w p e  is not to effect a 
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Use of Prayer 

change in God but ia o d v e g .  That 
praye bas failed W- has not 
our spirit ar attitude towards God. That 
prayer has proved d e s s  which has not 
deansed our desires and ennobled our affec- 
ties A good aan often discovers in 
prayer that the t h q s  far which he m& 
faventIy longs should never have been 
ddred by him. The pntpoe of prayer is 
to work an inward change in our dis- 
pi t ion  and to  purify and strqthen our 
W& 

Use of Prayer 
W E A T ~ S ~ ~ S ~ O ~ ~ ~ W ?  w @ w t  

asiwdlaskthe&theuseofthesense 
of beauty, or the poet the use of inspiration, 
or the phi2osopher the use of thought. 
For just as the artist's saw of beauty gives 
him the vision of the picture he wodd 
paint, so the good zrtan by pmyw perceives 
& iii~ he t~hdd had. He bas the vision 
divine and @IS to five divinely. 

Good mm have prayed.-Prayer 
has a re- and pmifyhg upos the 
$091. If was said by a faint of old ' that 
there is no time whm a man is mare in- 
capable of sin than when the palms of his 
haads axe from recent devotion' 
A group of men came into an Eastern 
village to seek shelta in the inn for the 
night. One of the group was held h great 
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Revelation through Pmyv 

respecE by the others; and when night 
deseendd, he left a e  company and be- 
took himself to the mountain side, and 
from his lips the words 'My Father,' 
floated upon t b  evening air. Who was 
this who thus earnestly sought the divine 
aid ? It m s  i b ~  Master. If Jmus Mt 
the need of prayer, what abut you and 
me ? If his life was ennobled by prayer, 
will  not ours be elevated 2 

Revelation through Prayer.-Prayer 
also enlightens us. Many men have not 
seen the wrongfdneas and the &bness 
of their desks and p h  unM tEtey ha* 
meditated upon them in t3e spirit of 
prayer. Huw different our live 
when we come into touch with the Eternal 
Tmth and Love, as we do in prayer t We 
xealize more fully that our rather Bas 
a purpose in each of our lives, that there 
is an Ideal for each to follow. Prayer is 
one of M ' s  highw'a~ to Truth and Low. 
Dam #ray# fop &S W&? If my 

friend be sick, will prayer W e  any power 
to  restore him ? Whatever my opinions 
might be, X am sure I shotdd pray far him, 
for 1 could not hdp praying. Rayer for 
others has ih $ace and pwm.  E m  
action hasitseffect, Theeafnest stmqkh 
of my soul m silently into his soul md 
gives him courage and hope. h secret, 
unknown ways our prayers emmuage 
thosawho aredewtons, ' f i r e -  
axe wrought by prayer than this world 
dream of' 
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hswered Prayer 
Doxfs God -er prayer ? Yes ; 

but how s-e this seems 1 The answer 
seldom comes directly, and ~ ~ l l e t i m e g  
G d  seems unresponsive. Never ptayer 
more fervent floated on the air than that 
which broke the silence of Gethmane : 
'Father, if it be possible, take this cup 
from me.' Surely that prayer &odd 
have received the Divine answer. But the 
Gospel records b w  testimony that no 
direct answer was given, and Jesus was 
left t a  drink the bitter cup. The Gospel 
according to  L&, however, in hautifd 
hagay,  says: 'There appeared unto 
&h an =gel from heaven, shngtbening 
him ' ; and Jems d d y  and fearlessly 
faced death. 

God's way,-There are tTw> ways h 
which God can answer the prayer taat 
our burdens sbould be removed. Either he 
can Uft them from off our shnlders, or he 
m stFengthen our shoulders to enable 
us to bear them. He generally helps ns 
in the latter way. He gives us t8e power 
and wil l  to  do our duty, whenever we ask 
him ; he d m  not do OIEC duty for us. It 
would not be good for us if he were to 
make all aspiration and &Tort on m own 
part Tuuzecessq. 

Right prayer amwered,-Ask and it 
shall be given you. Is this an exaggera- 
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Putpose of Prayer 

tion? No ; God anmm every ttne 
prayer, but fhe prayer must k the right 
one. E I W e  b l e d g e ,  the prayer 
1 must &er is devotion to study. U I 
long far health, tli~ prayer X must offer 
is ohdime to the phpicrsl laws of the 
universe, If I want a good crop of wbat, 
the p y e r  I must offer is the carefuf and 
industrious tilling of the groand. And if 
I want spiritual insight or nobility of 
dmacw, or a deep add abiding paw, 
the prayer I must offer is to draw near to 
God in a spirit of tnrst and fdid love. 

God's mercy in not amwwlng.- 
Prayerhasardbaction. IasxkhgGod 
we win ble&gs for o&va In pouring 
0UFwt heats to him, w e l w  ourown 
trrae wants, and we understand that for our 
good God pays no W to many of otrr 
petitions, Mmica, the mothm of Augus- 
tine, prayed that her son might be p m  
vented from going t o  Rome, because of 
the temptations to which he wodd be 
expo&; but he went, and while there 
found the nobler path of life. No one 
can advance far h We More he r edhe  
Bis deep cause for gratitude that Ciod 
did not grant some of the deepest desires 
of his M. 

Purgose of prayer,-Unitarians have 
ceased to believe that by prayer t h q  
can alter the Divine Will, but they pmy 
no eamestIy than their fathers : they 
have had experience that prayer Bdp 
to bring them Into right relations with 
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Science arid Immortality 

God, and enables them Getter to  partake 
of those b?eshgs which are bestowed h 
largest measure upon those who devoutIy 
aeek them 

Immortality 
U ~ B R T A N S  believe ia the Immortality 

of the sonl; and they w k  to base their 
W on rational grounds. 
%ierrce and Ixnmortality~-Th pliy- 

siolagidI who sap that ' Thought is the 
function of the M,' sometimes sup 
pm that thought is produd by the 
brain just as s t e m  3s produmd by a 
kettle; and when the 't,& to 
act, there is an end of thought and of 
all c ~ n s c i o ~  wbattvw. But science 
S* not only of ' production ' but of 
I trmsdsbn.' For instance, a piece of 
coloured gIass has a transmissive function : 
it does not create the light, it simply sects 
it as it passles thr~agh. And from a 
scientBc paint of view we may thus 
believe that thought passe through the 
brain of man, and is affected by his 
individuality h its M e .  The scientist 
only reads the b t h s  which are already 
written in nature. The truth is already 
there ; it is not created, it is only clis- 
covered, 

The broken instrument.-How SW 
we explain the gradual decay of inteUectnal 
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The b r o h  btnunent 

power, W old age advances ; or what 
we thhk of tbe sods of lunatic9 3 These 
qu-as W- answered by Plato over 
twu thonsand years ago. A m&ed 
iastrument has a tmmmme . . fun&on. 
The organ only lets the air through the 
pipes ; the musician tnrns it into music 
as it passes. You may have as perfect a 
mnsidan as P a d e r d ,  bnt if the indm- 
ment on which he has to play be broken 
the @ty of his music wilI be &ad 
Neither an the soul be &tin or q.w- 
she when its instmmmt, the body, is 
broken or deranged. There have been 
men whose souls have been brightest when 
their Wes were feeblat ; 'though out 
outward aan perish, yet our inward 
W is mewed day by day.' The soul is 
ilisthct *the body ; it is ib companion 
and not its prodact. It is I who cause my 
body to m m ;  my soul h the some of 
n n y d v i t y .  I m a d a d h a v e u b o d y :  
t h e l a t k x I W m e d a y ~ ~  

Rewm for Immortality 
Tsm folhwing reasons form together a 

W y  of tuth, which put the writer's 
W& in the immortdiQ of the soul 
beyond doubt. 

The M t e  in mm.-We have in 
aur human nature nrore pm than we 
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The W t e  in Maa 

require for m m  pb+d existence. We 
have ~ p i t a t i o ~ s  and fcm&l@ which cm 
never be satisfied an &, md which 
demand a higher life, ' Try a shoeblack,' 
said Carlylea ' with half the universe, and 
Be is &iIi discontented ' ' It is because 

is Tnfinite w i t h  him, whi& 
with aIl his canning he cannot quite bury 
under the FhiPs.' We sue all consdolrs 
of unexprcwd thoughts, afIections, and 
i&& witbin o ~ v ~ .  No one has e m  
fuIIy r m d d  himself to  another* and no 
one h evm been fdy aware of his own 
pwibditia. Great mm die, f* that 
they have nrie achieved the highat pwsible 
to them, and convinced they have not 
m4Aed their W, Them is an e k d  
in them, which shuggh  to W E  iWf 
f& intb t h e  an8 never completely 
same& I f m e n w m m d a t h i s ~  
of the Infinite would be a misfortune, and 
those qualities and pawm which have no 
relation to their mortaJ life w d d  be 
S q d u ~ 1 8 .  

Do &Is suNiveF-It may be 
asked whether anin& lave a futnre Eh. 
To this question no definite answer can be 
given. But t h e  is one p t  m e w e  
betwem an animal aad o man. Whatever 
re- aa animstl may have is su-t 
to its physical life, W~th man, howaver, 
the physical is subservient to his sther 
pm, to his bidkchd, moral, and 
@ritual nature. Dr. Martineau d t e s  : 
' While *ha€ we d the inward life of 
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Tbe Death of the Good 

the animal is for the o u k d  life, with 
man it is the reverse ; the outward is for 
the inward.' 

Timelessness af man's spirit.-An- 
other reason for believing in man's h- 
s n o d t y  is the timelessness of his spirit. 
The only mlmection mbds have with 
their w~egtm and tbe past of th& race 
is physical. With man tbe c o ~ m  is 
spiritual. Men often fd that they are 
more h toucb with the teachers and 
thinkers of the past than with their 
awn anmkors. Our spirits have little 
knowledge of time: they live and move 
and have their being in eternal thought. 
The teaching d Jm is as fresh and 
living to them as thmgh it m e  spoken 
yderday. So with regard to the friend 
we have lost. We fed be has not 4- 
together gone b m  us, that bis life h- 
pamd & our spirits, and its m c e  
t h e r e w i l l h l p u a t o ~ h i m a g & .  
Oar mhtioaship with m e  men is the 
past is as cl- and ss zeal as our relation- 
ship to the physiml w d d  of the ~ t .  
The overleaps time and clalms khe 
e- prwnt as its sphere. 

The death of the nab1est.-Anather 
intimation is that we cannot haghe the 
b t h  of the noblest. mtbo can believe 
as he bob w the silent fom of his 
departed friend that ail that he bved is 
€here I Who can suppose that the spirits 
of Dante, m d  Xlton, and Beethoven, 
are n o m m ?  Whocan believe that the 
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Jmtice and Immortality 

spirit of Jwas passed, into nothingness a 
&e at Mvary 7 God is God mt ~f 
the dead but of the H*. 

A r m a t  jusdw.-hather 
reason is the d-d for justice and retri- 
bution, which is native to the hmnan 
soul. We carmot &VQ that jwkice is 
zhoredqdymotedinnsthanit is In the 
universe, On earfb justice is not done. 
4 young man's carem may be bkhted by 
one sin, whereas tbe pm&& sinner may 
go cm MS way prusprhg. It cannot be 
malntabed the cmsienee regulates the 
hahce. conscience the &t 
k more than the &mind. According 
Q .our ideas of justice the first o&ce 
Shdd l% treated witb lenie~i~y* afta 
eerp reptition be punished wiEg i n m m  
ing sevm5ty. But cwscknce almp Pisib 
t h e f i r s t & c e w i t h t h e ~ ~ ~ ,  
and with every swxedhg  fdI  the sod 
mp'& less and h 20 the p&gs caa- 
science mrJd b&t, 'We are more 
c&&' said b j d n  Jowett, 'of our 
ideas of &nti and right than we are of 
thetx&bcenfGod,~dai?eledoninthe 
order of aotlght &an one to the other. 
W e a r e m 0 x e ~ a ; i n . o f t b e ~ r r e d  
God than we are of the GrimdB of 
the golfl, and am led on in the order of 
thonght born one to a e  other.' 

A r a t i d  &vene.-AIl rxten W 
that there is an intdigmt purpose in th~ 
world. not oar o m  m t e U p c 6  largely 
the re& of wr mdmtandhg of the 
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EvoIution and Immortality 

processes at work in nature 7 Them am 
those who say h t  we &odd work ffoc 
future perations without any thought of 
another life. Tbe idea seems very beautiful 
mtil we wramine it. We are asswed by 
scimtists that this wet wiU one day 
become so cold that it not be able to 
support fnrman life, Think of what MS 
involves. After cezlturis of stmggIe and 
fabow, men will have graddy increased 
m knowledge of truth and in beauty of 
c b a r a c t 8 r , d w  a g a c i e r p e r i ~ d d  
arrive and the race wiU cease t o  
All the efforts, endeavours, aspkatiorq 
agoubandhrswiUhavebeeminmh 
All the made, all the work do& 
b y m a a , w l l l d t h & W t i n l ; e r o .  
We can vim aur m annibilatinn with 
ca3m resignation, but whu can contemplate 
sm0 a result with equanimity? As an 
dd man who had been a scientbt aU 
hislifeonoesaidtothewrites: 'Ifthat 
isgohgtobetbe.end,thentheunivme 
is not intdhgent, and the belief in which 
the ~entist works is a U w  asamp 
tion.' 

Evolution and immortality.-When 
biobgbl  evolution demonstrated that 
maa was &mnded frvm lower fmms of 
life, it w e d  at fvst that his origin made 
the glorious md, which prophets and 
pre;achers had decked* a vain dream. 
Later 'John TIC-, a man r e s ~ t e d  among 
evohtianists, damshated that fie lqgxcal 
outcome of the evolutionary theory was 
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thebesiefhimmodaltty. ' S ~ g f w  
mysdf,' he wrote, ' I can see no iasu~able  
dZEculty in the notion that at m e  @d 
in the ev&tion of Humanity the divbe 
spark may have a c q W  d u e a t  con- 
anbation md steadbm to  . O v a  the 
wreck of nature and endure for e m .  Such 
a crowning wader w m s  ta  me no mora 
tha~ a fit it to  a mative work tbat 
has inellably baatifal and marvel- 
lous in all its myriad -.' 

The deeper con8ciomness.-Emesson 
mote: ' I  am a better b e b a  aad all 
d o u s  sods m be#a hlievms in im- 
mwrmity W we can giw pun& for.' 
To the maanest mm that lives then mmeg 
in no uncertain. way the call to order his 
l& in the light of the highest that he 
Imows, to work for more than the saw&- 
&on of m y  wants, to Iive not merely 
for a day bat for eternity. 

Heaven 
WE a m o t  d m i  with my mdahty 

wbt  the fature world will be like, and 
certainly m cannot. tell w h m  our next 
world is. But we are oertain £mm what 
we know of the love of God that thtw h 
tto hidd. If thm were, then every W t i a n  
as some one has said, W be there, 
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M e m q  in another world 

domg what he c d d  to alleviate the paids 
of the damned. 

Growth of heaven in the mul.-An 
old Indian proverb says ' M m  is born into 
the world he has made.' If that be so, 
there can be no sudden change. We shall 
find the haswm of Character we have laid 
up here, awaiting us in the life to come. 
We QhgU s k t  the next life jnst where we 
leave off in this. This is the g e n d  W e f  
of Unikhs ,  and they consider it their 
duty t o  prepare for a h i g h  fife SW'#, 

which wiII open out befme themI some- 
where ia this great mivae. 

Growth a law of life.-In this world 
growth is a law of life, and it may be 
inferred that the next life al%o must be one 
of growth and progress. Heaven is the 
continuance and development of all that 
is highest and best m this world. Heaven 
will d e e p  the conscioasnesg of beauty in 
t h e  artist, sweet= music in the musician, 
increase love in the hutfd, and devdop 
gwdne$s fn the noble. We shall carry 
with us the moral &nd spirituaI chamters 
we have devdopd here, The evil in us 
will have to be worked out by 
psocesses similar to thme which we have 
expxkneed on earth. Whatsoem we 
have sown, gcad or bad, we shall reap. 
The Mes of divine jnstice will h l l y  
weigh e v q  soul. There is no escape 
either from our m d  or our pmishent. 

Memory in another world.--We 
shall be able to recaphe those sQuls with 
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What Heaven is 

wh- we haye been in real sympathy. 
Even h e  we forget many people mmeet : 
hut some 3riends we never cm forget. 
Their spirits have beea blended with our8 ; 
their life has passed into ours, and our 
l& into t h h ,  By the n d x d  force of 
spiritad atbatim the soufs af t h e  who 
haw been ia sympathy Psrill be dram 
bmrds each 0th again. 

U & d  redempt20n.-We need not 
be -bled a m  losing our 50uIs hem 
after. What %m need to be comxned about 
is- ourso&hm, missingthose 
-ties WW God abtmbfly pro- 
vid& for Mdhg up pure md noble liw 
That God wil l  absuIzrtely at off any 
h- from his mercy and love, we 
mat believe. 

Whst h v e n  is.-Hmm to the 
U n i t d  meals opportunity for g&hg 
greater beauty of W e r ,  a nearer 
approach to God, the pure h&, the 
amseqated will, the merent s o d  Into 
SW a ham we sasz all in some measrare 
bq#n to enter here and now. 

40 
The ProhIem of Evil 

W w  is b o r n  as the problem of evil 
~ b e m c e s O w ' ~ g ~ g & w g s t t o ~ a f ~ e s t  
d s ,  s ~ m & m e  making than dwM the 
Idinite Goodness and Love of God It 
is me *t every tachw ui won mast 
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face. There are dBicultie3 in the world 
of somw and d e & g  for which we have 
no qlanakion to a e r ,  but it doe3 not 
fdow that W is no e x p w p n .  It 
may be that the direst evil enfolds within 
itself an everlasting good. And here are 
some indications which suggest to a Unit- 
arian that this is actually so. 

(I) hvelopmeot through pain.- 
Expienee has taught W that many of 
the powers in the world, which otn fathers 
thought were destructive and the work of 
an evil mciplt! in nature, are truly 
h & & L  History &a sham that the 
s a w  has moved upward through the 
-S of noble men and women. The 
old saying, 'It must needs be that the 
Christ mmt M W , '  wil l  bear mi~m3al 
applicatio~ Uut of the heroisms of the 
great and g o d  most of onr human attaln- 
men& have come. AB . r e o W  &hgs we 
&m W. In o?lr awn daily experi- 
%me we fiod tbat only &er the strain 
dam sbxngth come. God has been work- 
ing khe salvation of the world out of the 
sukrhgs of the rightmus. h this belid, 
again, be it noted, U&- is h 
rwcm of the Larger Aiktatim. The 
tmth which underlies the dactriae df the 
Atonement is of wider importance than 
om fathers supposed For our d e s  all 
good men have, in varying d e g m  lived 
and suffered and died. 

(8)  Our S-wd of god.-& that 
we mean or can mean when we s y  a 
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Our judgment of Evil 

thing L ePit, is that it faits below our o m  
sbdwd or idea of $d. As Dr. Mar- 
tineau pointed out, we asmm a thing 
should be for a certain p p m ,  and then 
becausa it doas not serve that purpose, 
or works against it, we speak of it as m- 
m*, t ~ k ,  or hm#d4 and complain 
of flaws, and bhishes in the universe. 
For iustanee1 we assume that the em% 
was W e  for wr enjoyment ; and then 
because we have unpleasant expximcei 
we complain of evil, We assume the 
earth was intended ior cnl t ivahl  and 
then grmnbIe at the Sahara. what dght 
have we to ~~~lplaia that the world d m  
not tally with onr m pmppaitions 6f 
what it should be ? In early days when 
the uses of frre were unhm, one can see 
that it might have been regarded as a 
terrible eviI, instead of one of the 
bl&p of maabd. If wa gd 'Pda 
qf W #rmpp.OsiQdo~, th p r o b h  OJ et@ 
W& itdo d w  ~ o p m h m u A  
If men wme in a higher state of dewlop- 
ment and lam3 their lives on low, there 
would be little. real evir in the WO* Tt 
is intmsbg to h o w  that S c h o ~ a u e r ,  
who regardd life as evil and d h c e  as 
vanity, wrote : ' There is nothing more 
main than the general troth that it is 
the grievous & of the world which has p 
d u d  the grievons der ing  of the world' 

d3) Bmggeration of sufhk@.-We 
& ~ d d  not overlook the fact pointed out 
bp Dr. Dru~mond in his 'Studies in 
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Christian Due-e,' that we are inclined 
to exaggerate the amount and degree of 
s u h i q  in the  world, owing to  our own 
&- from it, and that pain serves as 
a warming that there is so- wrong 
in the system and r u m  the animal to 
defensive and remedial m m .  A 
medid man writing recently says, ' the 
fact is that pab h one of the most h- 
portant elements in the beneftcent scheme. 
It is Nature's indication that we have 
made a mistake, and *that we had better 
take more heed in hime.' These truths, 
however, as Dr. Dmmond aser€s, do 
not entirely solve the problem. 

Science and the Problem of Evil 
fru connection with the problem of evil 

the statements of modem men of science 
should be carefully stndkd. 
(I) EviI involves higher life.-Sir 

Oliver Lodge says : ' Evil ody begins 
when existence t a k ~  a higher turn. For 
instance, we feel pain because God has 
blessed us with a, mmellous nervous 
system, which is the source of our enjoy- 
ment of this wonderful world' Again he 
says, 'The tern evil is relative; dirt, 
for k t a a c e ,  is well known t o  be only 
matter out of place ; weeds are plants 
flourishing where they are not wanted; 
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Evolution and Evil 

u h m  are no Wmas in botany; there are 
weeds in gardening. Even disease is only 
one organism growing at the of 
another: ugliness is non-existent save 
to weatures 6th a sen5e of beauty* and 
is due to  unsuitable grwphg. Analysed 
bh its e lmts ,  every partide of matter 
must h a marvd of law and order, a d  
h that sease af beauty.' 

(a) Ed pmltive, not merely nega- 
tive.--Sit Olivet Lodge, the Rev. R J. 
Casnpbell, aud others b*ve that e d  
is d y  negative, tbe absence of good. 
The prsmt writer, hme t ,  bids th&t 
evil is aa pcsitive as good ; the fo- of 
the d d  behg such that man can use 
them either h evil or good, Pain is a 
r a w ,  be@ mething more than the 
absence of pleasure, 

(3) Evolution impiiea imperfwtioa.- 
A is strange that men in consid* this 
poblem overlook the fact that an evolving 
-Id, as this is, cannot possibly be a 
completed or p f d  world. If evultliion 
is h e I  then there m& be imperfections 
mt of which we, must develop, and somn 
gxeater good toms& which we must p w ,  
I t  is written not only in the nature of man 
but on, every paxkicle of matter that the 
lawer has gradually been giving way to 
the %her. The last m& that D& 
mote in his ' Origin of Spacies ' snpport 
W v i e w :  'Tbnsfromthewatofncrture, 
from famiae and death, the most exalted 
object wMcb we ate capable of conceiving, 
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Fellow-lab- with God 

the produckion of the l&&r animals, 
directly f o h .  There is grandear in 
this view of life, with its several powers, 
having been mighdl j  breathed by tAe 
Geator into a few forms OS lnto one ; and 
#at W- this planet has gone 
on according to the W law of gravity, 
fromsosimpIeabeghhgendIwforms 
most beautiful and most wunderfd have 
h and we &g evolved.' If wewecasdy 
grasp this tmth, if we ody understand 
that God did not meate the world 1% 
ago, but is stilI creatiag it, contjnualIy. 
drawing forth from it, through 6hggle 
and pain, stin grader forms of life, the 
di&dty which m m &  this problem 
of evif would be stin further removed. 
Tlis will help us to  W v e  that mehow 
' good will be the hid god of ill.' 

X n t h i s u p w a r c t p r ~ w e a s e ~  
to b the idlow-labourers with God. The 
Creator has ~ o u s l y  Mowed on m 
the privflsge of -g part in the creation 
o i  the world, and permitted W to share 
in his glorious work of shaping it towards 
beauty, o*, and &perfec+ion. 

(4 Evil and morality.-John F s e ,  
another evolutionkf, tndy says : ' In a 
bppy world there must be sorrow and 
painI and in a moral world the hawledge 
of m4l is n e m s q b  The stern necessity 
for this has been p v e d  Ped toere in the 
innermost con&iWn of the h m m  mal. 
rt ;S M a d  paroei the *.* we 
are aware of the light* because we know * 



Creation of the World 

of the dark) we are CQ&IIS of Q:&, 
because af the @biIity of d. But 
let no one say, 'Thmfore I& th evil 
mtbue.' W e  are better and Mppisr 
for working out the evil. We have been 
b l d  by tbe struggles of lonr hrefathm 
against disease and evil and moag. TBose 
who come &er us wi l l  be blessad by our 
amet upward God might in- 
deed have created a world m e a y  
&t, but how poor it would mm- 
wed wit3 this world in which we grow, 
in which we may achieve, and may see 
the Yision W e  unfold before us in ever- 
increasizlg beauty. 

Creation and Evolution 
UWITARUWS admowledge that the 

wcomts of the Creation and of the origin 
of in the B ~ o k  of h&, were 
r m m t  and sincere attempts to explain 
Bow the world came into esdstence 3 but 
they accept, as nearer the truth, 
the ~ ~ t T : ~  of mad- science. Th- 
explmatiofls axe aot mere guess#, bat 
cadusions based apwz the carefnl study 
,of the evidencm of the world-prooess to 
be found today. 

OMn of the stellar s y s t a ~ . -  
WBat is hown as the m h b  W, 
namely, that the stars and p b b  and 
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Age of the Earth 

moons were evolved out of nebulous or 
cloud-like masses of gas, such as we can 
see in the heavens, is now generally 
accepted by scientists. Let a scientist 
tell how this came about. ' Suppose,' 
writes Sir Robert Ball, ' tbat countless ages 
ago a mighty nebuIa was slowly rotating 
and slowly contracting. In the process of 
contraction, portions of the condensed 
matter of the nebula would be left behind. 
These portions would still revolve around 
the central mass, and each portion would 
rotate on its axis in the same direction. 
As the process of contraction continued, it 
would follow from dynamical principles 
that the velocity of rotation would increase; 
and thus at length these portions would 
consolidate into planets, while the central 
mass would gradually contract to form 
the sun.' 

The age of the earth.-According 
to the Biblical chronology the earth has 
been in existence about 6,000 years. Sir 
Charles Lyell said that according to  
geology the earth has been in existence 
zoo million years ; and Lord Kelvin, 
judgmg the question by the emission of 
heat from the sun, wrote : ' The sun may 
have already illuminated the earth for 
as many as xoo million years, but it is 
almost certain that he has not illuminated 
the earth for 500 millions of years.' These 
are enormous stretches of time, which it 
is -cult t o  grasp, and perhaps it is 
more interesting to know that from the 
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Evolution of Man 

strata of the rocks it can be p& that 
the earth is at least d i i o ~ w  of years old. 
For instance, if two inch& of chalk, which 
is mposed  of miaWpic shell-dust, be 
depasited in a centq--and tbis is above 
the highest possible rah of accumulation-- 
tha it will r q u h  boo years to  form 
<me foot and 6m,oot> years to  form x,ooo 
feet, fn the Rocky Mountains chalk 
reaches a thidmess of xo,ooo feet ; on the 
lowest pmiiIe computation, therefd.re, 
this chalk must have taken six million 
gears to acamdate. In addition to this, 
in, calculating the age of the earth, the 
ather strata below, above, and intemcting 
fie chalk, which reach together a depth 
d roo,ooo feet, have to be consided. 
It W thus easily be seea EBat the &h 
has been in existence as a d i d  body mauy 
milliang of yeas. 
The evolution of man.-It was 

nataral for men in pre&ent%c days to  
suppose that God had aeated man and all 
other living bdngs as distinct speck in 
the begianiag, but today we can k d  no 
evidence in the world ta support this- view. 
No m a  of sehm accept4 it. It might, 
however, be said that ' it is c m a n  sense,' 
Such D o n  sense would asay, ' the earth 
is hi,' but we know that it is net. 

EvoIufion d m  not teach, as is some- 
time supposed, that man is daswded 
from monkeys> bat that he is descended 
from pammts dighay d i k e  b l f .  We 
S& this pcess going forwad to-day. 
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There are little mrktions in living c m -  
tares, which are almost unnoticeable horn 
generation to  generation, but in the course 
of many centuries they constitute W 
aifferences. Men who have noticed these 
variations have been able to  bring abont 
important differeen- among flower5 and 
domestic anifnals and birds. Here we have 
the Damuuan S m theory in a nutshell : it is 
a taeory of ~~ variations, which 
lead in time to  new developments. This 
being the case, it is foolish to seek or to 
a& for a missing link. To make the seriw 
complete t h m &  02 m k h g  linlrs would 
be required, so far has man advanced 
beyond the d u d  stage; but in broad 
outIina the evolutionist has been able to 
trace tbe upward march of man from fhe 
Iomt forms. If witness is borne in the 
world to any theory of the origin of man, 
it is to  this, and consequently Unitarians 
accept its be3iixhg at the same t i e  that 
the D i d  Power gave the original impulse 
wEeh resulted in this wonderful and 
b u t W  process. 

Authority in Religion 
U~rrharnrts believe that the ultimate I 

sest of authority in refigion is in the 
spirit of man. This authority is no 
external ; nor is it human in origin. It i 
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divine ; for whmkvw any noble tnrth is 
spoken, we accept it, not becaw we 
merely wish to da so, but ~ W B  ws MW, 
W& iwm@ mogdfe W ii h rs d a i ~  
W W, W- W8 C U N ~  7$$.4d&i~. 
may, however, re& to  trust the &vine 
element in their sods, and prefer m 
m d a l  to this natural authority h- 
p h h d  by God. 

Faith.-We are told that ' faith '- 
which metimes means the ~mender of 
reason and conxien-is n-ay to 
salvation, and the tme sign of the *ow 
man, Let us examhe the various cIaim- 
azztstothis'faith*ofmaa,beatingInmind 
Matkfiew Amold's statement, ' U authority 
be necesaiy to  %a, then an impossible 
authority makes faith hpmible,' 

Papd authority.-The claim of the in- 
Wble authority of the P o p  k the most 
tremendous ever made in history. This 
being the case, it should rest m a basis 
so secm that no reasonable man codd 
dispute it. hstead of that, it is founded 
on the intqr&tion of a text (Matt, m'. 
I$), the meaning of which is doubtfd, and 
a tradition wbich is bistoricdly most q u e  
tionae. 

The Creeds.-In their titles the three 
great Creeds of the Church claim suppart 
which has no foundation in history, The 
Apostles had nothing whatever to & with 
the so-cal2ed B@s#h' Cre J. The Nicw 
CV& was not issued in its present form 
by the Council of Nicsa ; it includes im- 
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Authority of the Bible 

portant additions, made by the Cwncil 
of Constantinople, W y  concerning 
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, and should 
be known as the Constanthopalltan C M  
The Afkmuska C y d  was not the work 
of A t W i u s  ; its actual origin being stil l  
a matter of diqute among historians. 
The Bible.-The doctrine of Biblid 

bfdlibitity not only creates the difadties 
incidmtal to all theories of hfdEbiIity ; 
it is also weless. What is the gwd of 
m Sallible book, when the light in 
mm's soul is supposed to  be his @de in 
interpreting its words? The Roman 
Catholic doctrine is more logid, because 
the claim here is not onIy to reveal the 
MdlibIe tmth, bat aIso to give an in- 
fallible interpretation. R&ection will 
show that the freedom of the individual 
to  interpret is idcozlsistnt with any theory 
.of infdhility. As might be expected 
from a dogma. of this chatter, it is the 
sad testimony of lustmy that the sects 
have daimed not only infalliity for 
the Bible, but autheri* fw the tenets 
they have deduced from it a d  readinto 
it, Instead of making the Bible a s o n  
of inspiration, they have often turned it 
into an instrument t o  suppork the dogmas 
they themselves have developed. 
The inward Light.-U&tariambelieve 

that ' all men from the Ieast of them unto 
the greatest of them ' have pwers which 
wil l  enable them, if they are faithful, to  
know God. Relrgion is so cfosely assaci- 
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The Seat of Authority 

a W  with life that it is avaiIable to all who 
earnestly for 3. Yet we are so deeply 
in need of each other, that for the develop 
m a t  of onr highest life we must all IM 
learnersS h the lives and thoughts of 
the great md good we must S#& inspira- 
h, aswdlasin ourownsouls. Bnt,if 
tlk bahing of any spriter, Biblid or 
cffierwjse, or of any speaker, is to help as, it 
must be ' proved ' by otzt own collsciace 
and reason, and if it with thee 
thenitmustbe'heldfast'asgood. In 
saying this, neither the Infallibility of 
Reason nor of Comcknce is e e d  ; aI1 
that is asserted i s  that it must be right to 
believe what we know is right, and it 
must be wrong even to endeavour tb 
believe what we lmow is wrong. We all 
w p t  mu& in daily life on authority, 
but we all, n e d e k ,  r eeve  the right 
to seek for onrsdves. If a man anno- 
that he has been to the Nmth Pole, where 
we have not been, WE. have to rely upon 
him for onr infomati011, At the same 
t ime ,wekaveaper fec tr igh t to~e  
Bis d e n t i d s ,  and if we h d  them at 
fault to refaso to  listen to him We hold 
that his infurmation m& conform to 
whatweknowtobetme. I t i s ~ n s ~  
in religioa W e  have to keep an open 
m i n d o n m a n y t h i n g s ~ ~ o n r ~ ,  
but it is wrong to accept any dogma or 
dochine which is co&rsry to reason. Often 
as it may be denied, we all rely ultimately 
upon our reason. EWH ihe b&wep itr 
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'ReJigion and the Chwch 

P a w  I~jdMiw we#k W douriM b I 
an ad oj his m r m ,  WW i s  said 
68 j a b b .  If reason can be trusted in 
decision of such hprtance, why 
it not be trusted throughout ? 

The Church 
TEE word translated ' Church ' in the 

New Testament, e&a, simply means ' an 
-bly ' : even the crowd which gath*; 
ered round Demetrius to oppose Paul is' 
spoken of as an ' desia. '  No evidence 
exists that Jesus intended to found a . 
Church as that term is commonly under- ! 
stood; but we may regard him as the m 

founder of the Christian Church, because 
he stirred tfi% deeps of men's souls in new 1 
ways and inspired them to meet together 
for m h i p .  I 

Religion and the Chmh.-Unit- ' 

arians believe that the Church is the chief, 
though not the only, agency among Christ- 
ians for tEe promotion of Religion. Tk 
CM& exists fw Redigdon, mi R@im for I 

#M C h d .  To express this more clearly, 
it must be emphasized that h C M &  
m m  its &#em8 to R d i g h .  In the ordes 
of time and of importance Religion stands 
h t .  We can imagine R-on without 
a Chnrch, M we cannot imagine a Churc3 
without Religion. The Church is there 



Religious Orders 

fore dependent upon Religion in a m y  
that Refigion is not dependent on the 
Church. Rewon wwld become enfeebled 
if it were not for the communion of men 
in worship and prayer ; yet if them were 
no Church, men wouldstill feel God moving 
in their hearts and would reverence him. 

Orders,-The distinction made above 
is of the utmost imprtante. The Roman 
Catholic and the Anglican Churches uphold 
what is d e d  a $ o W t  swmssh, and 
would have w Mwe that those in 

Orders ' have received in a special way 
the h t h  f~om the apostles, and possess 
powers W- are witbhdd from their 
brother men. It is even taught that but 
for the mdaiaed priest, true religion could 
not be c m - t e  to mm. unit&= 
believe that an earnwt. God-loving J a p a n  
may h as truly a prophet of rwon as 
an ordained of f id .  Ecclesiastical pEty 
possesses no irt&c value to Unitarians+ 
In Hungary their chmhes are Episco- 
PQlian, in I h d  Presbykmn, aad in 
England congregational in government, 
T11ey appoint ministers because they con- 
sjder that men fitted by chamcter and 
scholarship should be enabled to devote 
their l i v ~  entirely and with perfect 
freedom ta religions work. The formda- 
tion of the Church is to be sought in oar 
common need of fellowship and the nni- 
versal need of communion with Gad. 
An Anglican View.-Daring the p& 

few decades there has been a movement in 
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the Anglican Church, fathered by Pusey, 
Newman, and Kebh, which has claimed 
that the Church is a supernatural authority. 
It is asserted that God publishes his 
messages only through his ordained priests, 
whose word the pople must accept. AIas 1: 
how diverse and conhhg are the voices of 
the men who have received the same rims- 

sary ordination. Compared with these 
the testimony of the Liberal Christian1 
fraternity, with all its freedom of thought, 
is hmony indeed, But bmeath every 
doctrine that God commrmicates his truth 
and bIessing only through the h o w - . '  
wed ofEicids of the Church, is a serious 
indictment of the Divine Love. It not 
only separates the heavenly Father from 
his children, it prodaims in p3arn terms, 
wbich Newman did not hesitate to  use, 
that the nature of man is e m t i d y  
godless. It rej& the teadung of Jesus 
that the kingdom of God is within m, and 
denies that Gad has implanted the seeds 
of highest truth in the human sod.  If 
man cannot come to the knowledge of God 
without the as&hc;e of the ordained 
priestI then it follows that by nature he 
is an atheist. It is strange that myone 
can overlook the plain teaching of Jesus 
that ' the heavenly Father wi l l  give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask b.' At 
least of divine truth, it can be said, 'Ask 
and it shall be given you; seek and ye 
shall find : knock and it shall be opened 
unto you.' 
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Publio Worship 
To foster a noble d i g i ~ n  in solitude is 

almost an impsibility. Men attain a 
deeper conscious~ess of Gad through 
associating with 4 other in their b e t  

I moments. It has sometimes been sup- 
pased that God can be worshipped in the 
fields as devmtIy as in the church, and 
that the reading of a good book is as 
helpfnI as joining with others in hymn 
and prayer. 

Place for worship.-Whw men are 
frank, they confew that in the fields 
their minds soon wander away .from sub- 
jects of high importance to the kivblitia 
atld ttoubles of Eft?; whereas in church, 
aided as they are by others, they axe able 
t o  Bx their attention on things divine for 
long periods. It is questionable w h e w  
even good men would h o w  the blessedness 
of the Sunday peace during their quiet 
rambles, if they were not Inwardly aware 
that faim souls were worshipping in 
the churches of our land. The spirit of 
worship is more abroad an the Sunday 
than on any other day of the week. 

Sunday rest,-In thee days of nervons 
tension, the restfulness of the English 
Smday is one of the geatest assets of our 
national life, and if p p I e  generally were 
to give themselves up t o  pleasure on this 
day, as some people now do, we should 
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Influence of Worship 

experience a great calamity. Men have 
a c i h  duty here, which only few now 
acknowledge. If any man can worship 
God in the fields as sincerely as in tha 
church, bls nature is so spiitual that he 
above all men shodd be f m d  h the place 
of worship, hdping tris less fortunate 
brethren upward and setting them an 
example. Good men now outside the' 
churches would probabIy be better men 
if fhey were within; and the churche- 
would be better for their p r m c t .  

The living Church.-Uni-s re 
CO- those outside the churches to  
whom the Master would say : ' Come, ye 
blessed of my FatherI . . for I m an 
hungered, and ye gave me meat.' They 
believe that the commnnity of good men, 
who earnestly seek the Unseen and the 
Higber, whether asembled in church or 
chapel, or in neither of these, is the True, 
the Tnvisible Church, the Living Church 
of the Living God. 

A m o d  safeguard.-Unitarians place 
the cultivation of the r&gious spirit above 
all dogmas, which divide or separate men. 
They believe that a spiritual bond unites 
the faithfaz SO& of all Churches, however 
diverse their creeds. They rejoice to  join 
othws in helpful work. When away from 
home, they are often found worshipping 
with men of opposite beliefs to  their 
own. If any of the young people of his 
church go to  reside in a town where there 
is no Endred congregation, they are urged 
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The Universe a Saaament 

by the writer to join thcm with whom they 
can kt worship. It i s  their duty to k e p  
within the circle of the nobl& influences. 
Nothing so smely shields the moral life of a 
yowg man or woman as a church. Grown 
men have afso many temptations to face, 
and they needI no less than the young, to 
be regularly reminded of the divine pwpsa 
of life and to have nobfe ideals placed 
before tbem. The church sheds a reking 
Muence over ~ h d  and makes 
ham-life sweet= and heaIthier ; and little 
children are there taaght reverence and 
b e  for 4 that %I gaod. 

The Sacraments 
IF by the word ' sacrament ' h meant 

an outward and visible sign of an inward 
and real presence, then Unitarians may 
be said to believe in sacraments. 

The universe a sacrament.-The 
visible world is the garment of m Invisible 
Reality. The wcmnmts, as generally 
understood, are conbed to a fm d- 
asticd ceremonies, but Unitarks W v e  
that we are always in the presence of t h ~  
Divine, that in God we live and move and 
have our b e e .  B e c m  they thus believe 
in the sanctity of all thiags, they h d  no 
S* or h u l o u s  efficacy in sacraments 
as usually understood. The sacrednegg of 
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anything depends upon the spirit in which 
we approach it and upon the emotions 
which our thought over it awakens in us. 
We may have in our possession something, 
say a Bible given to  us years ago, which 
moves the deeps of our rdigions fife more 
powerfully than could any ecc2ahsticd 
ceremony. 

Smamentam.-TheLatin word ' sacra 
rnentum ' once signified the oath of ail@ 
ance which a soldier took when he entered 
the service of his country : and Unitarim 
who have their children baptised or who 
take part in the Lurd's Supper, regard 

I 
bath Baptism and the Communion as 
sacraments in this sense. 

Bapeism.-The Baptism of adults is 
very rare in Unitarim congregations, but 
the baptism of infants is the rule. Some 
mbhters do not use water, but hold a 
service of dedication. An agree that there 
is no speciaI or magical dcacy  in the 
mter, and regard the savice as a help to 
the parents rather than to +he child. 
(I) It ds a S-ce of Tb~ksgd&g.-The 

most precious of all God's to man is the 
little child, and it is fitting Eo offer thanks 
to him for a treasare so priceless. It may 
help the child later in life to ranremember 
that his parents welcomed him into the 
world as a sacred charge ; it becomes 
the W link of assxiation with the 
church of bis father and mother. 

(2) Ii i s  a stvuic~ of D m f h . - B y  faking 
part in the baptismal b c e  the parents 
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The Communion 

sigxllfy that it is their s o w  intention to 
bring up their c u d  in the ways of religion 
and godly living ; and for the child's sake 
to  W& in their homes in npaightness and 
with loving hearts. This is their oath of 
alIegimc+w sacramentum. 

The Lord's Supper 
Zw many unitarian Ghurck, h@ 

not in alI, the Cornunion M c e  is held 
at stated intervarS, Unitarians who do 
not take part in it abstain because they 
believe, like the tbat t ites etnd 
ceremonies are hindran= ratber than 
help to spiritual religion. 

Hitwy and the New Testament.- 
In the early days of the Church it was a 
simple meal, of which the disciple par- 
took together, fich and poor bringing 
what they could to the table. Paul had 
to rebuke some of those who shared 
W common meal for drunkenness and 
gluttony. Under a priesthood, seeldng 
power, it gradndy became a magical and 
miraculous m n y ,  though the Roman 
Catholic dochine is not so crude as is 
often snppGz&. 

JBIM meant one of h a  things by the 
words he spoke to his Wples on the 
o d o n  of the Iast rapper. Either he 
M the apo4a present (I) to think of 
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symbols 

him whenever they took part in the yearly 
observame d the Passaver, or (2) to 
call htn to mind whenever they sat down 
together to eat food. 

Memorial Service.-For Unitarians, 
the &ce is &ply and ody one of? 
memorial. They all to memory 4he life 
and words of Jesus, &ect on his suffering 
and sacdice for the hth, and endeavour 
in the moments of quiet meditation to 
ghaspWakint-ohis. 

The Bred and Wm-The smim 
has been held in some unitarian ch-, 
without the U* of bread and wine. But 
ihese&daidsmay&t inca t rg ing  
us in spitit into the presence of the Master 
on the last and most sigdcmt night of 
his earthly life. After Dr. CBanning's 
death thew waa discwered among his 
maaumipts a faded slip of p a p ,  on 
which, as a ywng man, he had written 
the wards : ' I have now s o l d y  given 
myself up to W.' That slip of paper 
was the outward sign of his inward &race, 
and no doubt every time he handled it, 
Bis sod would be stirred in, holy remum- 
hrance of of vow. Most of us poses 
hasum, of no worldly value, but we 
should feel it was impiety to part with 
them, because whenever we see or toucb 
aem, they remind us of incidents in our 
own lives or in the lives of those dear to 
as. In like €he bread and wine 
may be of &tanm in stimulating our 
remembrance, as we ponder u p  the spirit 
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in whid Jesns calmZy mfved, in the night 
h which he wzs betrayed, to face death. 
The mvice is a sawmmtmI because in 
it we renew our resoZves and pledge our 
aII@ce to the ideal of the Master's life. 

Christianity and other Religions 
UNITARIANS bexieve that God has in- 

spired the saints and prophets of nQi0119 

other than CBrisWty,  especially the 
great religious teachers of the East. 
The sacred writings of non-clirktian 
religions in India and E-. P d a  and 
Arabia, China and Japan, contain thoughts 
and sentiments which will enrich the nni- 
versal religion of the future. 

Witnesses to the divine.--God has 
never left himself without a witness. No- 
thing is truer in the Bible than the words 
contained in Acts X. 34, 35 : Of a truth 
I pceive  that God is no respecter of 
persons; but in every nation he that 
feaf.eth him and worketh righteousness, 
Is acceptable to him.' 

Value of other religions,-When 
Unitarians k d  in the books of other 
rd@ons a truth contained in the Bible 
thy rejoice, and are strengthmed in their 
conviction tbat it is divine in wlgin, h 
sending nhimaries to  foreign lands, the 
old idea was that Christianity is a complete 
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The Sympathy of Religions 
1 

and sapernaturally inspired w o n ,  which 
'the heathen' refused at the peril of 
eternd damnation. The truer idea is that 
Christianity is like a seed, capable of 
growth, and is to be planted in the he 
of p p l e  of Merent races, in the 
and hope that whatem is true and 
in it will become assimilated with 
highest and noblest elements in the 
l igm they now profess. 

Max Miiller, who did much to mak 
great digions of the world more wi 
known, once &d : ' There is no religio 
or if there is, I do not h o w  of it-W 
does not say " Do good, avoid e 
There is none wbi& does not contain 
Rabbi Hillel called the quintessence 
dl religions, the simple warning, '" 
good, my boy," " Be m, my 
may seem a short catechism ; but 1 
add to it, Be g&, my boy, for God's 
and we have very nearly the whole h 
a d  the prophets.' 

Practical Religion 
UNITAIUANS hy g& emphasis 

practical religion. Preaching, as they 
Satvation by charater, they have oft 
h accused of exaggerating the impor 
ance of good works. Considering tl 
number of professed adherenb, it will 1 



social SExVice 

f u u d  that tagy have mpied an8 skill 
oteupg. a prominent p h e  in pub& service 
and in schemes for social welfare, 

Sou& S R R ~ C Z  has been no small part 
of the r a m  of Unitarians, and in 
m* the; pnsIic welfare they have 
&ed in the belief that, apart kom work, 
faitb is dead. Their religion is not a mere 
m~elldxd interest : if it were, it could 
never be the inspiration it to them 
h W y  Ijh, nor the consolation it 
undoubtedly L in t i m ~  of bereavement, 

Practical value of Unitftrianisn- 
Take ih cardinal belief W God is &e 
Father of ail men and has end~wed his 
&Wren with divd pwddities. Mazag 
a youth has Id an upright life, became he 
has considered it his duty to maintain +lie 
honmble traditions of his famiy. What 
a reformation, then, must take p h  when 
men t i dy  W v e  that they ~ ~ v ~ B  
sate divine by nature, that the kingdom 
of God is within them, and that they have 
k inwardly endowed with a skrer&b 
beyond that of alt the eviI which can meet 
them in life. Men only do base deeds 
k n s e  they have mean ideas of them- 
selva. Further, how noble they would be 
in actha tmmds others if they accepted 
the early teadug that aJd W are the 0%- 

s p h g o f t h e M o s t ~ , a n d a r e t o b e ~  
garded as divixle beings I L& this teaching 
be given a trial, and men wi l l  soon witness 
at wark the great& moraI dynamic the 
world h known, 
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P e m  and Temperance 

Perace.-Unitariaus have worked 
ously in the cause of P e w .  
for Arbitration in all International 
They have no sympathy with the mew 
' the best way to  preserve peace is to pr 
pare for war.' 
Dr. Channing said that it d 

need the war-spirit to  kindle 
d u t i o n s  : a disposition 
no & W t y  with a tame and 
b c t e r .  There is BM@ sco 
the exercise of enterpd, courage, 
m-ty in W&ng mankind, 
Edward V11 wisely observe8 : ' Rulers 
Statesmen can set before tliemselw 
bigher aim than tk promotion of mat 
good understanding and cordial fell 
ship among the nations of the world. 
$ the surast and most direct means where 
humanity may be enabled to realize l 
nablest ideals.' 

Tempmmee.-As in other deno 
tions, there are earnat workers 
cause of Temperance among Uni 
Numerous Bands of Hope. and 
societies are uaited uader the Na 
Unitarian Tempmmce Association. 
'In & C k k b  community,' said 

CBanning, ' not one human being s8o 
be I& to fa, without counsel, remo 
$trance, sympathy, enmnrageme 
others more enlightened and 
t h  M f . '  

Socid responsibility.-In pomo 
social welfare, Unitarians are now Bap 
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The Kingdom of Gad 

permitted to work hand in hand with men 
of other faiths. While Unitaims main- 
tain the moral responsibility of every 
individual, they acknowledge that society 
as a whoIe must bear the dame of many 
iniquitia They hold that individual life 
sgwld be shaped out of consideration for 
tbe larger life of hmanity, and that it 
is the duty of every man, to ask himself 
whether he wwld consider the mure of 
his action and the mode of his life, it 
m mtb +MSOA~ ben&cial to the 
community. 

The common g o d , - V n i t & n s ~  
with Professor Henry Jonas that 'Tbere 
is no more awtarn symbol of a limited and 
crude pewnaliky than heed- of the 
common gmd+f whid the political 
state, with its institutions, is the r e p  
sentace. The man who does not 
his city WithiPl his heart is a spiritual 
stamelhg, The measure of manhood is 
#Le flhe3s and gemmity of its interests. 
The diviner Che mm the wider the world 
for which he lives and dies.' ' Wherevw 
there is unmixed &-interest,' says Dr. 
Stopford Brooke, ' tb&8 is injustice; 
whmever there is self-giving there is 
justice.' Jesus nndoubtdy meaat by the 
b g d o m  of God better and juster relations 
among men. To him religion was brotherli- 
ness and love ; and the plea of any body 
of dgious men, who claim f d d p  
with trim, must be for social well-bing 
=d P w -  
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Eminent: Unitarians 
MANY eminent men and women have! 

been Unitarians. The number is out of: 
p r o w o n  to the mrsbippem who have 
assembled in the few Unitarian &WC& 

and chapels in E n g h d  and Ameria 
Unitarians may be divided into M, 

clas%es. (I) Those who were born into the 
communion and who owed much of their. 
development to  the freedom in the search ; 
for truth, fostered by their religion, and b l 
the emphasis it placed on character ; and, 
(a) those who were attracted to Unit:? 
ad&m by their admiration for the frank 
and fearless spirit of its teaching. 

fn the fokwing list, it must be born 
in mind that men who Iived two or 

ductrine of the Trinity was scriptural 
mmand. 

4 centuries ago had not reached the m-: 
unitaim position, brit t bq  held that ~ F J  

Martyrs and Heroes.- 
George von P&, burned at Smithfie . 
rS5I. 

MichaeI Servetus, who h s t  discovered the 
circulation of the blood, burned a*' 
Genwa by order of Calvin, ~553. I !  

Patrick Patingham, burned at 
3555. 

Matthew Hamont, burned at Nomich ~ e 9 9 .  
John h e s ,  burned at Norwich 1583. 
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Eminent Unitarians 

Peter We, burned at Norwich 1587. 
Francis K&, bnrned at Norwich 1589- 
Bartho10mtw Legate, burned at S t W d  
1612. A man prafwdly v 4  in 
Scripture. King James tried to  convert 
him to  ' orthodoxy.' 

John Bide, founder of * h t  avowedIy 
UnitariaJ1 co-tion in E~Zand, con- 
h e d  to deatb, and died in p r k n  1662. 

Scientists and Inventom- 
Sir 1- Newton, d. 1pz7, discoverer of 

the law of gmvitim 
John Dobnd, d. q61, inventor of the 

achromatic telescope. 
Jd Wedgwood, d. 1795, the potter. 
J q h  Priestley, st 1804, discoverer of 
W@& 

Thornas Wedgwocd, d. 1805, pi- of 
P ~ O ~ O W P ~ Y -  

Sir Charles Lyd, d, 1&5, geologist. 
Charles Datwin, d. 1882, was educated in 

a Unitarian home. 
W- B. Carpenter, d. 1885, mentaJ 

physidogist, 

Writ-, Philosophers, P-- 
John Wton, d. 1674, poet. 
J o b  Lwke, d 1704, pWmpher. 
Williarn R m e ,  d. 1831, p t  and histwiaa. 
Charles lambI d. 1834~ -piSt. 
Samuel Rogers, d. 1855, p e t .  
W. H. fiescoff, d. 1859, author of Histories 

of hnquats of Peru and Mexico. 
Nataaniel Hawthome) d, 1864, novelist. 



Mrs. Gaskd, d. 1865, novelist, 
Charle Dickens, d. 1870, novelist, was for 

some years a member of the Little Fort- 
Iand Street Chafl, and described Unit- 
arianism as ' the religion wbich has 
sympathy for men of every creed, and 
ventures to pas  judgment u p  none' 

of the Dutch Republic,' 
William CulIen Bryant, d. 1878, pet.  

Translator of the Bible. 

sopher and pet. 
Remy W. LongkIIow, d. ~882,  wt. 

1 J. L. Motley, d. 1877, author of ' The Rise 

Samuel Sbarpe, d. 1881, Egyptologist and 

Ralph Wddo Emerson, d. 1882, p h i b  

ltouisa May Alcott, d. 1888, author of 
' Little Women.' 

George Bancroft, d. 18g1, historian. 
Jam= R u d l  Lowell, d. z8g1, poet. 
OXver Wendell Holmes, d. 1894, poet, 
J d a  Ward Eowe, d. 1910, writer. 

PhiIanthropists and Reformers.- 
Thornas Firmin, d. 1697, founder of St. 

Taomas's Hospital, Liondon. 
Thumgs Cogan, d. 1818, joint-founder of 

the Royal Humane Society. 
WilIiam Smith, d. 1835, ' King of Dissen- 

ters,'grandfatber of Florence Nightingale 
John Pounds, d. 1839, the Portsmouth 

cobbler, and founder of Ragged S c b f w  
Jwph Tuckerman, d. 1840, founder of 

Domestic Bdions for the Poor in Eng- 
land and America, 
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Eminent Unitarians 

Robert mbert, d. I@, founder of the 
Hibbert Tntst, 

Cotherhe Wikkon,  d. 1860, ' Catherine 
of Liverppol,,' originator of public wash- 
homes and baths. 

Southwood Smith, d. 1861, pioneer of 
sanitary and industrial reform. ' Bringer 
of Air, Light, Health into the Home.'- 
Ldgh Had, 

Dr. S. G. Howe, d. r876, educator of the 
blind and deaf-Laura B r i m  case. 

Mary Carpenter, d. 1877, founder of In- 
dustrial Reformatory Schools for girls. 

Domthea L. Dix, d. 1887, ' the Moreace 
Nightingale of America,' who brought 
about Wter treatment of lunatics. 

James Stansfdd, d. 1898, cchampion of 
womanhood.' 

Sir Henry Tate, d 1899, founder of the 
Tate Gallery, Londoa 

WUam Rathbone, d. rgm. Florence 
Nightingale described bim as ' one of 

God's  best sons,' founder of lkkict 
NwSing AsMlCiations. 

Frances PQWW Cobbe, d. 1904, friend of 
dumb animals, and social reformer. 

Sic Sydney Waterlaw, d. 1906, donor of 
Waterlow ParkJ London, 

Thwphilus Lindsey, d. 1808, Vicar of 
htterick, M e r  of the first Unitarian 
ChapeI, Essex Street, Strand, London. 
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Eminent Unitarians 

William E l k y  Charming, d. 184.2. Dean 
S t d q  declared: 'Anyone who de- 
sires to  exercise a pemment infIuence 
over the fmhre must breathe mare or 
less of the spirit which animated this 
trnfy W t i a n  philosopher.' 

Tbeodore Parker, d. rao. ' One of the 
bighest and briglitat souls in American 
history.'-I;wd Chkj J&'ce Cobri&e. 

James Freeman Clafke, d. 1888. ' Ten 
Great Religions,' ' Every-day Religion.' 

Charles Beard, d. 1888. ' The R e f o m -  
tioa in the sixteenth century,' 'The 
Soul's way to  God.' 

John IZamiIton Thorn, d. ~ 8 9 4 .  'Laws 
of Life after the Bdind of Christ,' ' A 
Spiritual Faith.' 

James M x t h e a t l ,  cl. zgoo. 'Types of 
Ethical Theory,' 'The Study of 
m n , '  ' Endeavm after the 
Christian Life,' 'Seat of Authoritp 
in Religion.' 'In the whole nineteenth 
century there lived no man af subtler 
thonght, of more exquisite imagination, 
of finer charader, of purer spirit, tban 
Jam= Martbeau.'-Dr. Fairbairn. 

Edward Everett Hde, d. ~909,  Chaplain 
of the United States Senate, md found& 
of ' Lend a Jhnd ' Clubs. 

Hymn Wr1twt1.- 
Sarah Rower Adams, d, ~84.8, 

' Nearer, my God, to thee.' 
Anna M t i a  Barbadd, d. 1825, 
' Cane, &d Jesus' @ v&.' 
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Eminent Unit&= 

Sir John Bowring, d. 1872, 
' God is lam ; his mercy bright-' 
' In the cros of Christ I gIory,' 

Rev. J. W. Chad*, d rgoS, 
'Our fafbers' Eaith, we'U sing of thee.' 

Rev, William Hairy Fumess, d. 1896, 
Silowly, by thy hand wdmIed.' 

Rev. W i l h  Gaskell, d. 18&4 (hwbaad of 
Mrs. Gadcell, the novel%), 

' Forth went the herd& of the cross.' 
' Though lowly here our lot may be.' 

Rev. F. H. Hedge, d. 18gr, 
'Itishished!' ' M a n o f S i o ~ '  

Rev, Thorns Hinds, d. 1899, 
' Hark, t4e evening d to prayer.' 

Rev. John J o b ,  d. 1847, 
' Cmo,  kingdom of our God.' 

Rev, SamueI LoEtgfelIm, d. lags, 
' Xoly Spirit, Truth divine.' 
' Now an land and sea decmdhg.' 
' One holy church of God. appears.' 

Rev. John Pierpont, d. 1866 
' 0 thou to whom in ancient time.' 

Rev. E. H. Sews, d. 1876, 
' It cane upon the midnight dear.' 

Rev. Isaac Watts, d ~748, 
' 0 Gad, wr help in aga wt.' 

Rev. J o b  R WmfWd, d. ~881, 
' Lord, d d e  for all mankind we pray. 

Hymns by every writer naenihned in 
this list, and by many living Unitarhs, 
will be found in the Essex W Hymnal. 



BOOK$ FOR FURTHER STUDY 

The following list of books may prove 
helpful to those interested h the further 
study af Unitarianism. A few of the 
books are by writers unconnected with tlle 
Unikrkm denomination. All 4trese pub- 
lications may be purchased at the Book 
Roam, Essex Hall, Essex Street, Strand, 
London, W.C. 
Armstmng,R A-' God and the Sod'  (Bd), 
' The Trinity and the Inmation' (a/-). 

& t o e d ,  A. N.-' Church Councils and 
their Decrees.' (2/-). 

C m t e r ,  J. ~ in - 'The  First Thrm 
Gospel8 ' (64, ' The Bible in the Nine- 

. teenth htrttrty ' (ro/6). 
Cbannin& W, E.-' Sefect D~~COUCXS and 

Essays ' (2/6), ' The Perfect Life ' (6d.). 
CLarke, J. Freemad-f materidism and 

Atheism examined ' (6d.). 
Delits& F.--' Whose Son is C W  7 ' 

Two Lectures (1/6). 
Dobsohut~, B, VOP-'The Apost(rkic &'(a/-). 
Dmmmond, dameu+'Stndies in C B r i s h  

Doctrine ' (10/6), ' The Miraculous in 
Christianiw ' (3d.). 

&m Hdl H-I--5 34 Hpms for C h d  
md Home (1/6). 

Pi&a, Job-' The Idea of God ' W), 
' MW's Datiny ' (3/6), ' Through Na- 
ture to  God ' (3/6). 

G u h r ,  Pc-' A Histoxic View of tbe 
New Testament ' (6d). 



Books for Studg 

Gm* ~tienn-' Jaus of Nazareth: a 
Historical and Critical S m y  ' (S/-). 

Gordon, Ahmder-'Heads of English 
Unitarian History ' (X/-). 

& r ~ & A d G ' W h a t  bChristbity?'(5/-). 
H&&, Brook-' Rdigious Thought as 

interpreted by Unitarians ' (I/-). 
HarPord, R Tmverm-' Unitarian -- 

~~OILS ' (1/6). 
W b r t  lieotum-Dr. Drmmond and 

Prof. C. B. Upton (3/6 each). 
m m ,  Q-'The Jewish Relg~on in 

the Time of Jesw ' (a/-). 
smw, W i i ' H u m a n  Immortaxt y ' (I/-). 
t o a & , o S t  of FaitBv(z/-1). 
h k t i i ~ ~ ,  3-C The Seat of Authority 
in ReJighn * (?/g), ' Endeavours after 
the Christian Me,' z vols. @d. each), 
Essays, 4 (7/6 =h). 

May, J-+' MimcIes and Myths of the 
NW ' (r/6). 

&idone, H.-' Converging Lines of 
Religious Thought ' (zJ-). 

M ~ o d l ~ U n i t ~ ~ B S i e f  Biogrqhiw(~/-) 
Parker, Thedow-Rayers (6d). 
P&&, Pd. F* G.-' Appr~a~B to t h  
S W  Question ' (S/-). 

Pagem for Chtrd and Home,--F by 
R. A, Armstrong, James Martineau, and 
others (r/-). 

phgbpattin~ll, Pd.-' m ' s  Place in the 
Cosmos ' (6/-) . 

dvilte, meat-' History of the Dogma of 
the Deity of Christ ' (2/6). 

E&, Herbert-'Rabbi, Messiah, Wyr' (X/-). 
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Books for Study 

Ssbatfer, August-'Outhes of a I ?~oso-  
phy of Religion ' {7/6). 

Savage, Minot S.-' The Passkg and Per- 
manent in Religion ' (6d). 

Street, C, J.-"ortal Life' (I/-), 

' J m s  the Prophet of God ' (2J-). 
Studies in Thcology43y J. E. 

and P. H. Wicksteed (5/-). 
Tarrmt, W. G.-'The Story and Signific- 

ance of the Unitarian Movement ' (X/-), 

' Onr Faith : Sf udies in Religion ' (a.). 
T h n ,  John ~milton- '  h . ~  of Life aft@ 

the Mind of Christ,' 2 vols. (2/6 each). 
Tie-, A. H.-' The Early Church : its 

O d m  and Institutions ' (z/6). 
W-themu, J .  H.-' The Books of the Old 

Twtammt * (2/6). 
Webeeter, A1e.x.-' My Pilgrimage from Cal- 

vinism to Unithnism ' (X/-). 
W&, P~UI-' The S~urces of our Know- 

ledge of the Life of Jesus ' @/-). 
Woos, ~ o m ~ h - *  The Bible : what it is and 

- h not ' (6d.). 
Wrede, W.-t Paul : a study of his a d  

thought ' @/-l. 
Wright, 'J&-' Denials and Beliefs of 

Unitarians ' (1/6;. 

Aayone darkhs farther inkrmatloa W gntdanes 
In ragard to the ' Pdnts' may wrHe to the autbw, 
GIO BWX nsn. BMX S- strad, ~ ~ n d m ,  W.G 
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IWDEX 

Do they M e  ? 85. 86. 
Annunciation. 4s. 
~poshlkal S u ~ i P n ,  105, 106- 
Ascent sf Mml, 62. 
~wement, 71-77, 93. 
Atlthmkty In Religion, loo. 

Bapti~m, 58 ,  rro. 
Baptismal Formula 191, q, sst 
Bible, 14, p=-@, 10% 
Baoks fot Study, 124. 

C M t y  and other ReIigbns, 1130 
Church1 The8 1% 
l%nscience, 64-67, 103- 
C O I I V B F ~ ~  @l, 
mtiaq 97. 
cmds, ror. 
Criticism, The %her, 36. 

. D&, F e ,  27, 63, 
Dying Smiler, Y-ge to 4 74, 

Ewh, Age of the, 98. 
Emtern Xleliejm, 29, I 13. 
mat unitarians 11%. 
aglish prdyte&asI  r I. 
Etarnal Dmnatim a8. 
Ethics and Religion, 19, 
Ed, PdIem of, 91-97. 
Evoln*, 6a-64, 88, 95, 97-roa 

Fatherhood of God, a6, $1, 46, 75. 16. 
Forgin- 75* 7 6  
Freedom, rr, 14 
Cod in Man, r8. 
Gad, Unity of, 20-23. 

Reaven, &I. 
Hell, 26, 89. 

'1 and t h e  Father m we,' 23, 60, 74 
Immanenoe, 60, $2, 6% 

$4, 93-89 91. 
Incarnabon, 58. 
bqiratfoa, 30, f r .  
Jms, r2,22, as, 40-50, 58-61, ?a,8$ 81. 
Jab, I P. 71, a 4  

* .m< J"g"i-". * of, 68. 
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Index 

-S Supper, I 11. 

Pail, l$. 
&c%, 1x6. 
Pemtd* of Gd, 16, 17. 

-W, rrq. 
-B=, 23, 77-83. 
-0e of Jesus. 59. 
Ri&hood, 105, 106, 111. 

Pmkhmmt for WmVMng? 7s. 

R8asw, 14,103. 
M-. The. 11. 
RmmwtiaQ9 of fmw, 54-57. 
Revelatiw, 31, 80. 
Right, Univaraal Law ad, 65, 66. 

hmaments, xw. 

4 
Saint and Savage, a. 
-ation, 7- 
Wmm, r6, so, 77, 83. 94-roe. '* 28, 45  471 67690 93- I - 
M Sewice, XIS, 116. 
Sunday Obsemanm ~g. 
symbol% 1x9. 
sympathy of W, 17. 
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